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Centra lites 
forced to 
miss school 

due to 
virus, 

AKES Oll 

o 
o 

TUDENTS 

" Over the last two weeks. there has been an increase in reports of 
an influenza-like illness. Absenteeism has risen and this has 
been associated with reports of this illness." said Mr. John 

Weston. chief of the Omaha Health Department's clinical services division. 

By Mark Rosenquist 0 

He said normally there is a ~four to six percent- absence rate. and now most 
schools are reporting ·15 to 20 percent of students absent. - He added. ·Some 
schools have as many as 25 percent of students absent." He said this is a 
higher absence rate than usual for this time of year. He said. -Reports from 
virus labs [in Douglas county] have started reporttng that they had positive 
tests for type A influenza." He said. ·Physicians· reports were showing an 
influenza-like illness," He added . "TIle tnfluenza usually doesn 't show up a lot 

until January and February." 
Ms. Geraldine Hansen. assistant supervisor for Omaha Public Schools 

Continued on page 4 
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:' . "No. 

much and not many 
people buy recycled 
products." 
-Simone Thomas 

Senior 

'Yes, but it depends 
on how much time : 
was involved." 

-Leslie Ellls 

thinking about our 
environment. " 
-Mrs. Judy Storm 
Special Education 
Teacher -
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Recycling needed at Central 
As Amertcan forests are being cut down to program. and OPS was ~orced to end the 

provide our country with the massiVe amounts of of paper. 
paper products It consumes dally. the need for a Much like the paper-recycling situation. 
recycling plan Is evident. no longer alwn1num can recycling done 

Today. recycling Is more common than It was Up untlllast year. the custOdIal staff was . 

tenyearsago; but there are many problems with the aluminum ~s that were collected 
establishing a feasible recycling program. As courtyard. But. they were asked to stop ~V U · ·" '_ •• 6' 

seen through the recent problems that Omaha Is the cans because the storage of these cans 
having with the Mblue bag" and curbside pick-up various problems with pests In the building . 
programs. establishing a recycling program Is At the beginning of this school year. 
not easy. environmental club. the Green Eagles, " ~v · ,, ... ,- o 

Central is presently Involved with the problem the task of recycling aluminum cans th 
of creating a workable recycling project that will but due to the lack of support from st udt'nts. 
benefit both the students and the staff. were not able to continue this task. 

Omaha Public Schools were recently Involved Currently. an agreement . with two 
in a recycling contract that they had with the organizations is being looked into. The 
waste disposal company. B.F.1. Unfortunately. setback i that we must produce 500 UUU:"U'''·h 

the paper that B.F.1. had accumulated from this recyclable pa~r per week. 
program was too much to handle. There was no The Register staff stresses the imporlance 
market for recycled paper products because-the - need for a recycling'progratn a t Central. We 
demand is so low and there is ' ~ sUrplus of that if a recyclliigp lail ls· established. all 
recycled paper. So. B.F.I. withdrew from the students and staff.wIll partiCipate. 

~o!!!o~~! ~[h~~beeQ ~ !a! ~ ~1~ln ~os~l~!t 
with each other since the day that cigarettes 
were invented. Smokers feel that it is their rtght 
to smoke wherever they please. but non-smokers 
say that it is just as much a rtght that they be 
allowed freedom from the smoke-polluted air. 

The Register staff does not promote smoking 
in anyway. but we feel that both of these points 
of view are well-made and true. 

We have in no way solved the problem by 
segregation; as long as people continue to smoke. 
there will always be the conflict between the die
hard non-smoker and the chain smoker who 
refu~s to quit llghting up. 

The Omaha Public School Board has attempted 
to deal w!th the situation on a small scale by 
forbidding students from smoking within the 
school. They recognize the potential. dangers of 
smoking. and they know that It is their job to try 
to provide us with a clean educational 
environment. but what they do not realize is that 
there will be smokers. whether they llke it or not. 

If a smoker is forbidden from smoking In a 
certain place. he or she will simply find a dUIerent 

smoking lounge is provided for the facul ty 
who smoke. but students are expected todo 
The Register staff would like to point oul that 

is unfair to the students who feel they· 
tobacco pick-me-up just as much as their t 

One possibility is to stop enforcing the 
smoking pollcyoutside of the limits of the 

. This would allow students a 'place to go lo 
their urge for tobacco without offending the 
the student body by sneaking off to the 
and it would also Umit the responsibility 0 

facultyof dealing with these rule-breaking s 
A second possibility is to forbid the faculty 

smoking in the buUdlng as well. It would 
students feel that. they were being treated 
more equally. and besides. the Omaha 
Schools would not be the ftrstnon-smoking 
environment ever to be established. 

Either way. the problem should be dealt 
\ We are supposed to be ltving In a 

society; can we not come to a solution which 
be fair to both smokers and non·s 
students and faculty? , 

Attendance policy confusing 
As a result of the past fluctuation of the of an Unplanned absence. the parents or 

attendance pollcy at Central. many students do guardlansofthestudentmustnotlfythe 
not know how to deal with their absences. For office durtng the day of the absence; If 
example. students are often in the dark about neglected. the student will be issued a blue 
what does and does not count against their ten- card and will receive zeros for all work that 
day absence llmit. issued durtng the absence. 

In answer to this question. any absence from When returning from an absence. students 
class for any reason other than school-related required to bring a note signed by his or her 
actMties will count against a student. If the guardian that states the reason for the 
student knows of an absence fl'9m school ahead ' which should be turned in to the attendance 
of time, he or she should brtng a note to school in order to receive an admit to class. The 
to notify the administration; any doctor must then have the admit signed by each 

The Cent,.. High FWr/II'" ... 10 InIorm .. , ..... 1ICCUrIIeIy -' july. 10 IIeIra oC appointments will be handled by the nurse and whose class he or she mIs8ed. 
Iraer_ and~ . ~ 10 the editor - MIcorned; unelgned IIIt4n wi! noI be any absence due to al II will 
prtn\8d. TIw CenIr8I High FWr/II,.,(USPS087.52O) IIpdllllhed MmI·morthlyexc.ptdurtng person comp cations If a student has been given permission to 
v ___ Mel examNIIon periods tor IS per.,., by C....,aI HIgh SdIooI, 124 N. 20 St. bebe handled by the counselors. but all notes must the building early. he or she must sl<1n out at 
am.ha. HE. 881<rl. Second ct.. poNge pIIid .. 0mIIha. NE. POSTMASTER: Send wed bet; 7 "b 

""'~IO"FWr/II"' . CenI"'HighSchaol.I204N . 20S1. . 0maha.NE . 88102 . Due rece ore :45 a.m. attendance office; if. because of illness. a 
=~~~:=:'~.d.T~an.-lorlolnq,*. An absence is· considered unexcused if the must leave early. it is necessary to sign out 111 

•• _.-_ •• _. ______ <,_" ._ . ........... ...... . .... . __ ........ _ ••••. ~ ~ . ~ ~ .. ~~?~~ o~ed by ~ eparents. In the event nurse'S office . 
.# ~ ....... ' ... .:. .. , 



Another Point of View 

lease of hostages brings joy 
Ricked 

six and one-half years In captlvlty. five western hostages who were being held 
Middle East were finally released on Wednesday. December 4. 1991. 

people. American foreign polley In the Middle East Is very confusing. The 
crisis merely added to the mysteriousness of the governments of these 

We could not understand the reasoning behind the capture of innocent 
beings. 

five hostages whc were freed earlier this month were Justifiably in the Middle 
business. Unfortunately. their presence in this area was at the wrong time 

time that radical Muslim activists decided to go on an anti - Weste~ 
These five men. and many other people who are being held captive in the 

e East, had. in no way. provoked their capture beside the fact that they were 

American public was terrtfled with the first reports of their fellow countrymen 
taken in to seclusion by a group of people who were filled with a great hate for 

stern world. Heart-saddening stories of battered men who were often times 

to cell walls for the majority of the day made their way back to frightened 
s of the U.S. The hostages and their unfortunate situation were continua lly 

hearts of many Americans the entire time of their captivity. 
events In the Middle East had a great Influence on the American outlook of 
policy. The hostage crisis left most Americans fearful of Middle Eastern travel 

led them to have an unpleasant view towards politics in this area. 

ugh there still are many missing Westerners thought to be in the Middle East. 
rough in the hostage crisis brings hope of a possibility to negotiations 

freedom of western country citizens. Now. with the release of the hostages, 

ans are beginning to view the Muslim world in a different light. The captors 
longe r seen as evil people with motives of capturing. torturing and executing 

to frighten the entire world. 

, they are understood to be an important factor in the development of 

ties in the Middle East. I truly believe that the Iranians are taking a step 
to peaceful negotiations by finally releasing some of the Western hostages. 

timing of the release by the captors could not be more ideal. The five men. some 
, up to six years away from their families. were released during the holiday 

a time filled with JoY and hope. 
men were given the one gift that the average American citizen takes for 
freedom. And. the entire Western world has benefited in one way from the 

of the hostage crisis; they are given the hope of establishing peaceful ties 

once bitter Middle Eastern countries in the new year. 

Pleaae .end allletten to the 

Register Editorial Staff 

Room 315 

!.etten are printed according t o 
space availabUlty. and unsigned 
letters will not be printed. 

Is creativity just a 
ghost in our closet? 

Todd Djureen 

I know everybody believes in them. 
You do know what I'm talking about 
don·t you? You know. those things that 
are white-floatlng-figures-that-hide-in
your-c1oset-and-scare -you-so-your

hair-stands-on-end. In essence. ghos ts. 
Now I mean to tell you. I've had my fair 

share of experiences with ghosts. Modem 
ghosts have become highly advanced 

and resemble nothing that looks like the 
feeble attempts of a sappy little kid's 
Halloween costume. I know this because 
I have a pet ghost-hiS name is Elmer. 

Elmer and I met In a very ~d way. 
One evening. I was sitting in the living 

room doing my English homework. and 
I had forgotten about the world around 

me. I sat quietly indulging in a bag of 
pretzels and reading when I noticed that 
the downstairs light started blinking off 
and on. Quite peculiar. I thought. and 
continued to read. 

It stopped momentarily and soon began 
I could not take it any longer-

knew the light was trying to say 
something to me. I got a pencil and 

paper so I could follow the code. "Y -0 -

U-R N-E-W F-R-I-E-N-D D-O-W-N S -T

A-I-R-S." my paper read. 

" Now it may not be 
that extreme, but we 
need to realize that it 
isn't bad to let your 

creative /imaginative 
juices flow freely and 

openly. In fact, let 
them flow as if they 

were a river, and sail 
away babe. 

-----------------" Not thinking. I leaped ofT the cou ch 

and ran downs ta irs. TIlere he was. in 

the doorway. wearing a large top ha t. 
The onJy noticeable feature on his 

was the impish grin that went 
from ear to ear. "ELMER," was printed 

across his shirt in large white letters. 
He spoke no words. I went to get up 

but I felt like a quadrapelegic trying to 
run for help. I sat and stared at the 
apparition for 20 minutes. The more I 
looked the more details I saw. Elmer's 
clothing turned from an endless black 

to a flaming orange. 
The next morning when I woke up. 

there was no evidence of any such ghos t. 
It be that my mind conjured up 

this character named Elmer? 
Elmer comes to visit me every so often 

now. He's a great delight. He never talks 
back. he's not very loud. he doesn·t talk 

his mouth full. and most of all he 

listens to what I have to say. He's the 
best friend a person could have (other 

than Shag). 
Some people say that Elmer is a figment 

of my imagination. Well. well, well. SO 
Maybe my brain conjured up my 

best friend . "I'm vain about my brain
baby!"· I'm happy with the power my 
brain Is equ ipped with to create and 
imagine new ideas. You might say that 

I'm a mover-and-a-shaker. 
Let's say that Elmer is part of 

creative instincts. Isn·t that my 
exactly? You can find comfort th 
creativity. 

I don't think that anyone 
disagrees with me, but we must 
the importance of creativity. It seems 

me that sometimes an imagination 
to get lost in the whirlwinds of "'-1<::;11 ''-'''1 

and math. Oh. don't get me wrong, I 
think science and math are great. 
Isn·t humanityjust asimportant? 
understand that I use the term h 
very loosely in order to encompass 
broad spectrum. This especially 1l1'-IU\.I<0031 

imagination and creativity. but It 
covers art. writing. drama. etc, In fact. 
there is humanity in everything 
people do. From farming to poetry to. 
yes, even science. The question I 

you is. Is there science or math 
everything people do? 

I'm sure you could come up with 
sort of in-depth philosopy that there 
science In everything that people do. 

When painting. the paint has some 
of oil base that will react a certain way 
the canvas. and the water used to 
the brush acts as a catalyst. This 

be a logical explanation. but without 
need for humanity there would be 

need for science and vice-versa. 

are ultimately dependent upon 

other. 
It all boils down to the question. 

of like, which came first the chicken 
the egg but rather. which came 
science or humanity? HUMANITY! 

Let's face it. without creative minds. 
the movers-and-the-shakers. there 

would be no innovation. I predict 

there would be no progression. and 

world would stop spinning and 
would croak-due to excessive tv ... ·....,..."' .... 

Do we really want to face a problem 

this on top oftlliteracy. crime. rape. 
AIDS? (I'll tell you one thing. It will 
a creative mind to solve all of 

problems.) 
Well. let me get straight to the poin 

Humanity is part of a person's soul. 
think every person has stifled 
creative instincts sometime. "What will 
people think? Will they think I'm 
bizarre and take me away in a white 

Jacke t? Will people still like me? 
IHEY LAUGH AT ME? " It·s a form 

censorship. but that's a n en tire 
different column for a different date. 

The sad thing Is . you 're never 

when it comes to humanity. 
We should use humanity to 

comfort. but rather. we reject 
as socie tal freaks . Now it may not 
that extreme. but we need to realize 
It isn't bad to let your 
imaginative Juices flow freely and openJy. 
In fact. let them flow as If they were 

river. and sall away babe. 
I Just have so much to say about 

topiC. but I know It·s time to wrap It 
because my computer is shooting ",,,<.rlTa' 

everywhere. Please send your Ull)UJ::Ul::;1 

and feedback to room 315. 
I honestly believe that this issue 

more tmportant than It appears oe{:ausel 

I think the world would be a much 
place Ifwe were all a little more creative 

imaginative. 
You might be asking yourself 

Elmer had to do with anything. 

further construes my point 
symbolic and actual situations. 

also might be asking yourself if 
a ctually exists-some of you might 

think so. 

*Taken from the most awesome play. Body Leaks. 
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. The Student Councll st> o ri! ~ o t ~ ~ d 1 tli 

almual Canned Food Drive N()lveinb4 ~r 
1 ~ 26 . Porn Squad homeroom; 050, 
brough t in the m.ost food. They were 
given doughnuts and Juice a s a prize. 

"Central brought in 1,200 cans of 
foOd. " said Studen t Council president 
Maggie Boyle, senior. "That is the best 
that Central has ever done." 

By Andrea Davis, Dawn Rondon, A1exk 
Richards and LoVonyo Watson 

Flies teach genetics 
By Laura M. Dunham 

Genetics with a twist. The AP 
biology classes are learning about 
genetics using fruit flies. "We are 
studying the eye-color 
chromosomes of the fruit fly. We 
have both red-eyed and white
eyed males and females. We are 
mating the white-eyed females 
with the red-eyed males to see their 
off-spring. Then the students have 
to predict what the off-spIing will 
look like, M said Mrs. Pat Wallington. 
AP biology Ins tructor. 

The AP biology classes are 
stUdying six chapters of genetics. 
and one of the chapters deals with 
human genetics. The students 
learn about sex-linked traits. 
dominant and recessive traits and 
the chemical composition of DNA 
and RNA 

The classes have faced a few 

problems in their experiment •. 
some of the studenthave lost their 
flies due to lack of water gtven to 
the flies Qr fungus growing in the 
viles. In one instance, there was a 

vile of white-eyed flies stolen from 
the biology room. "Can you believe 
someone stealing flies? What 
could someone do with flies?" said 
Mrs. Wallington. 

'"This Is not a 'tlu1f course. To be 
In the class we recommend you 
have completed chemistry, physics 
and biology. I feel students need 
it. and it also helps the s tudents' 
college expectations, M warned Mrs. 
Wallington. 

'The flies provide a good way to 
see how genes are passed from 

generation to generation, " said 
Rosetta Scholar. sen ior. 

The miracle of life ... Billy Roy Zywiec 

senior, observes his breeding flies. 

: ~~ ~"::"":';';;:"' .;..;..;.-";"; ";;";";';'::"-- 'ese 

o 7:00 - 7:41 Regular 0 7:00 - 7:41 Regular 0 7:00 _ 7:56 EXAM~ ~ 
HR 7:45 - 7:56 Regular HR 7:45 - 7:56 Regular HR 7:45 _ 7:56 R egul ~ ~ atl 
1 8:00 - 8:29 Regular 1 8;00 - 9:00 EXAM 1 8:00 _ 8:35 R egu~~ ' r eP I 
2 8:33 - 9:02 Regular 2 9:04 - 9:29 Regular 2 8:38 _ 9:38 EXA f1 e~ 
3 9:06 - 10:06 EXAM 3 9:33 - 9:58 Regular 3 9:42 _ 10:17 R egul3n ~ 
4 10:10 - 10:39 Regular 4 10:02 - 11:02 EXAM 4 10:21 _ 10:56 Regulal , 
5 10:43 - 11:09 Regular 5 11:06 - 11:32 Regular 5 11:00 _ 11:28 EXAM ~~~ 
6 11:13 - 11:39 Regular 6 11:36 - 12:02 Regular 6 11:32 _ 12:00 EXAM

Th
« 

7 11:43 - 12:09 Regular 7 12:06 - 12:32 Regular 7 12:04 _ 12:32 EXAMartI 
8 12:13 - 1:13 EXAM 8 12:36 - 1:09 Regular 8 12:36 _ 1:16 Regu l j ~ 
9 1:17 - 1:46 Regular 9 1:13 - 2:13 EXAM 9 1:20 _ 2:03 Regular 
10 1:50 - 2:50 EXAM 10 2:17 - 2:50 Regular 10 2:07 _ 2:50 RegularpIt 

. . ... . . . . . . ~ 

**.*. Zero Hour c.lasses will ~eettliro~g h the homel" oo m ' peri~d on Thursday, January t6 ,. ~~: 
. . .' .', . , ', .. . " " ", ....... : ... '. ':." . 
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.R.E. to stay drug-free 

tudent role models for fifth graders 
aVonya Wataon 

wanted to talk. kids out of 
and to make them believe 
,. said Burrell Williams, 

a role model for DARE. (Drug 
Resistance Education). The 

E. program is a substance abuse 
program targeted at the 

sixth grade levels, according 
Dianna Zouch of the Omaha 

who has worked with the 
for three years. 

tralites Kerry Coughlin, junior, 
Hovde, senior, Sharrone Travis, 

. Tristian Walker, senior, 
nya Watson, senior, and Burrell 

senior, are role models for 

rding to Officer Zouch, high 
I students talk with D.A.RE. 

to show them they can 
Iy go to high school and not 

in drugs and gangs and 
popular. "Most importantly, 

s~ ho ol students show that high 
i is not scary and that no one is 
to force drugs up their noses, • 

Geri Zerse, Central guidance 
. is a liaison between the 

and the high school role models 
program. "I had to pre-screen 
drug- free (no use of chemical 

such as smoking, drinking 
students,· she said. 

rrone. in her second year as a 
. E. role model, feels that being a 

model to younger students is 
t. ·We serve as role models 

ildren can see all youth don't use 
• she said. 

Zouch also notes the positive 
of the D.A.R.E program. 

a more positive attitude toward 
officers: she said. "Kids that 

·00 all students in high,school use drugs ? ... Kim White, senior, talks 

with students at Catlin Elementary about drugs and alcohol. 

may be prone to using drugs tum 
around and get self-esteem. We teach 
students what drugs are and how they 

affect your body. D.A.RE. also focuses 
on the individual and teaches them 
decision-making and what it takes to 
say no, • Officer Zouch said. 

According to Officer Zouch, there is a 

dtlTerence between D.A.RE. and other 
programs. "D.A.RE. is taught by 
uniformed police officers. IUs a 17 -week 
program that meets once a week for one 

hour,· she said. 
D.ARE. would have been an asset to 

students currently in high school, 
according to Burrell. "D.A.RE. would 
have taught students that they don't 
have to do what everybody else does. 
Even in high school people still follow 

. others,· he said. 
"If juniors and seniors had had 

D.A.RE., they would have had better 
response to the police and be less likely 
to become involved in gangs," said 
Officer Zouch. 

According to Zouch, The National 
D.A.R.E. program is working on a junior 
and senior high school program. Putting 
the program into effect will be just "a 
matter of ttme", she said . 

According to Officer Zouch, D.A.R.E. 
began in 1983 as a police program in the 
Los Angeles Unified School system. 

The program was a combined effort of 
the L.A. Police Department and the Los 
Angeles School System. The program 
came to Omaha the fall of the '89-90 
school year. D.A.R.E. is currently taught 
in all 50 states. 

"For Real" addresses tee·n issues brary hopes 
r software 

have five locations in the Omaha 
School District that are currently 
the Microfiche system. We hope 

will be the sixth," said Dr. Nina 
Supervisor of OPS Library and 

Central students host .. . eGetrtian 

talk show for TV stationl :i i ··· m· ········ ~· i BI1111 
Services. By Rob Harshbarger 

Mircofiche computer contains 100 
icals and newspapers that a Mario West and Brtan Gray, seniors, 

may have access to. Th~ student will be co-host on an upcoming talk 
to type in the subject, then the show named "For Real" addreSSingi~ 
searches for any material on issues which will appear on K . 

channel 7, in January. 
" CUU<O '1l wants to look up a subject. 

. he would type it In. Then the 
te r would bring up anything 

with RAP, from 2 Live Crew to 
-Smith's rape rap. It searches 
." said Mrs. Betty MajeskI. 

's head librarian. 
computer looks up anything the 

nt would need , by using its memory 
of magazine and newspapers like 

. Newsweek, The New York Times, 

The first show on teen social groups 
will contain interviews with several 

Central students. 
The two students will be co-host with 

Michael Scott, a local television news 
anchor. along with students from 
different area high schools including 
both North and Westside. 

'We tried to get a good coverage of the 
community," said Michael Scott. 

"And if you look at our group there are 

:',: :' !"~"~""~~B~ 
. ~~: ·::··:·::··· .. · 'i'~¥.niM 

'Jf.: :,:.::.:' 
developed similar to the one 1 had >,,·, ·;.·,·1IH.' .... 1 

developed." 

Brian Gray commented, "I got involved Thli 8 1~i~w;1ij~~~ sj 
in it through my father who works at I •.•.•.• .• ,~,,~ ; ........ 

channel 7. I had done a number of shows 
before." 

"Michael Scott asked me if 1 would 
like to do this. He had worked with me 
before. 1 was in another show which will 
air before 'For Real, "'said Brian. 

When asked if television was a 
possible carreer choice for Brian, he 
noted, "I would like to be in 1V or film 
making. Hanging around Channel 7 
with my dad, 1 have developed a ta lent 
for certain things at the staUon." 

·. Rolli r ~S~ ~.a n d o ilierkno~ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
a tions. 

Newsl::3ank system would be used to h" I have my crew 
ru~ nta ~p u t~ntswithU~_"_~A~~~e~n-i_o-h-O-S-_I-S-p-O-s-S-e_' _________ • _____ ' _' 

te informatio n . It gives current 
ge on mos t important regional, 

and inte rnational news. . Ollterent kids ; you've got athletes, 
News Bank's mircofiche film is a different ethnic groups, different 

cement for the magazine and . backgrounds, rich kids, poor kids and 

pa pe r s . Each magaZine and middle class kids." 
is on film. "U's a funny thing, you've got all these 

subjects will be listed by headings different kids and a lot of them have the 
unde rneath the heading is an same problems," commented Michael 

ract that is a s ummary the article. Scott. "What is really funny, half the 
s tudent will have to chose which 

Is a ppliable, print it and find the problems they've got are the same 
c on the Mircofiche rum," said Mr. problems I had years ago when 1 was in 

T. Kokker, employee of NewsBank. high school." " 
Each work station comes with a "I had developed a show like It, said 

ter. so It can print the information Marlo. ''The program director from 
. to look up the article on channel 7 called me and asked me If 1 

h W ould like to do a show they had c e. 

The co-hosts were responsible for the 
name of the show and have been put in 
charge of deciding the music which will 

open the show. 
They will also help the staff of the 

show come up with relevant issues to 

cover in the six episodes. 
Ideas for the show may also be taken 

from letters received from viewers upon 1 .. : .... il~I ........ ~ 

the shows airing. ) 1 E~~ ¢ : M r%; @~ ~ :: ~ ~ !~ 
Michael Scott described his co-host as 

his "crew." "ArseniO has his posse , 1 have 

my crew." 
Michael added, "I keep telling people 

that these people are going to keep me 

young." 
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Students begin futures at Career Cente 
Centralites gain experience in real world 

By Alexia Richarda 

It seems kind of odd that a large number of Central's 
students leave Central to take their classes, As odd as 
this may seem, this is exactly what happens with the 
help of a place called Career Center. 

The Career Center is a program that otTers students 
a chance to work in different areas of study that their 
school does not otTer. The program has nine different 

fields of study: radio/television broadcast Journalism, 
auto service, auto fundamentals, auto body, mechanics, 
digital electronics, pooting, photography, and academy 
of finance. The classes are divided into three different 
periods. Period A runs periods 1 and 2, period Bruns 
from 3rd to 5th, and period C runs from 7th through 

9th. The students receive four credits per year, per 
course. 

Mr. Marvin Decker, Career Center pOOcipal, said, 
-rhis Center opens up opporiunity for all OPS students." 
According to Mr. Decker, the Career Center is 

technologically advanced. He added that the Career 
Center is ranked nationally among high school 
vocational programs. 

Many Central students take advantage of this 
oJ?/portunity. Michelle McCune, senior, takes the 

academy of finance course period B. This is a two year 
course in which the students learn banking, computers 

and investing. Also, in the summer, the students take 
an internship at a local bank. Michelle said that she 
really enjoys the class. "It's a really great program. You 
get a chance to meet a lot of people that can help you 

after high school. " Michelle said that the only bad part 

about taking the Career Center is that she had to 
sacrifice some electives. 

Phil Taylor, senior, is enrolled in digital electronics 
period C. This class deals with the theory and operation 
of ditTerent electronic devices such as DC and AC 

ctrcuits, semi-conductors, and linear integrated ctrcuits. 

Phil is enrolled in the second-year class which deals 

with basic digital devices and circuits. Phil goes to the 

Career Center because, "I am going to take the things 
I am learning and apply it to my future career choices." 

Robert Mclaughlin, senior, takes radio/television 

broadcast journalism period A This television section 

of the class teaches one how to work at and in a 

television station, how to be a broadcast anchor, and 
how to be a dtrector. The radio section teaches the 
students about live broadcasting. how to operate a 

radio booth and other fundamentals. Rob is planning 
on making radio broadcasting his career. The only 

setback according to Rob. is that he has to be at school 

earlier. 
Jennifer Becerra. sophomore. takes photography 1-

2. period A This class teaches the students to take 
"quality basics of photography. Jennifer decided to 

take this class just for a hobby. "If I discover I am good 
at it[photography], then maybe I will go into it as a 

career." According to Jennifer. the class is not cheap. 
'You have to pay a fee at the beginning of the year. and 
you also have to pay for film and paper." 

Gina Gomez, junior. is also a photography 1-2 student 

period A. "At first I just took photography for fun. but 

now I am thinking about it as a career." After taking a 

tour of all the facilities. Gina thinks that she may want 

to take radio/ television broadcast journalism also. 
Chris Becerra. junior. takes photography 3-4 period 

B. In the advanced classudents are taught how to use 

a R-Z camera and a portait camera, using 120 mm film. 
Chris said he likes the laid-back pace. 'We all basically 

work at our own pace and are taught through 
experience." Chris also likes the teachers there. 'The 
teachers are great. and they help you gain valuable 
experience. " 

Standifer looks forward to cr~ative career 

From coach to cartoonist 
By Mark Roaenquiat 

"You gotta have art," the saying goes. For Mr. Stan 

Standifer, Central High gym teacher. this means drawing 
cartoons. 

"Whenever I have a spare moment I'm always drawing 

or doodling a character." Mr. Standifer added that he 
draws cartoons "whenever the moment hits me." 

His favorite character to draw is a bear. "I've been 

trying to improve on the bear for 30 years. "Mr. Standifer 
said. "I use people in my cartoons, also. I draw most 
everything. " 

Mr. Standifer's "one general character is the bear,· 
but he "tries to surround him with other animals in a 

forest type situation." Among these animals are dogs, 

cats and rabbits. "I do use captions or balloons 
depending on what my mood is," he said. "I make them 
talk to each other." 

M r 

keeps all his 
keep them in 
my desk and 

just keep 
everywhere . I 
them away." 

"I've been 

Standifer 
cartoons. "I 
my folders, on 

in drawers. I 
the m 

never throw 

drawing since 
was a ~ student a t 

Horace Mann ~ Junior High." 
he said. "By looking at e 
cartoons and c: comic strips' 
tried to teach VI myself how to 
draw." He Mr. Standifer added, "I got 

excited about drawing." 

Mr. Standifer said, "' like drawing because it's very 
relaxing. It's very enjoyable.· 

He said that drawing "is a hobby right now," but he 
plans on getting more involved in it after he retires from 
teaching. "I hope to get some of them [the cartoons] 
published," he said. "I'm going to use words and maybe 

make a cOmic strip." He plans on getting into either 
advertising, merchandising or illustration. 

Mr. Standifer is advancing his cartoon drawing skills 
in different ways. "Right now I'm taking classes and 
trying to learn as much as , can about techniques." He 
added, ""ook at every cartoon in the newspaper and' 
ask questions to professionals In the field ." 

"I have cartoon videotapes. books; anything " can get 

-...... ..... 
Mixed mascots... Mr. Standifer's one general 
character is the bear. 

my hands on to improve my skill and techniques," Mr. 
Standifer said. "I've bought two videos from one 

professional cartoonist." he added. "I'm practicing as 
often as I can to develop my technique and style" 

Mr. Standifer has not talked to any national 
cartoonists. but he has taken classes under Mr. Bill 
Johns, an Oma ha profeSSional cartoonist. 

'Role mod 
counsel will 

Laura M. Dunham 

Ms. Sharte Jorgensen is a new addition to 

counseling staff. She Is the replacement for Mr. 
Meen. who has been promoted to Guidance 
She inherits all of the students With names 

with A, and D through G. with the exception 

Ms. Jorgesen was working at Bryan Jr. High 

before she accepted the Job at Central as a 

counselor. She taught human growth and 
and home 
economics. She 

was also aCtive in 

the Youth-to

Youth and PPC 

programs. and the 

Drug Preven tion 
Team. 

Ms. Jorgensen's 
interests include; 

golf. dancing. 
acting, singing. 

and spending time 
with her friends. 

She has wanted 

to be a gUidance 

counselor since her 

sophomore year in 

high school. "When' was a sophomore at 
gUidance counselor was my role model. and I 

that I wanted to be a counselor too. ' like 10 

stUdents, and I relate well . I want to provide a 

model. help students by using the experience I· 
gained," said Ms. Jorgensen . 

She would deSCribe herself as creative. ent1lusi 

organized. empathetic. open. honest, direct. ene~ 1 
and a good listener. 

MI believe in the positive side. I give out 

fuzzies" to congratulate my students on doing 

good," Ms. Jorgensen said, "I decorated my 
show my beliefs; prevention of involvement in 
and alcohol. and teen pregnancy. 'have one board 

tells the students a bit about me. The other one i, 
to be my "brag-board," that will be a place to shall 

accomplishments of my students." 



etting GED 'not advisable' but sometimes necessary 
General Education Development 

a quickoreasy solution to problems 
" said Mr. Bob McMeen. head 
counselor. 

has sucessfully completed the series of 
tests. the student is then eligible for an \ 
Omaha Public Schools adult high school 
diploma or a state of Nebraska high 
school diploma. 

it just depends on the circumstances." 
According to Dr. Moller. day schools 

do a lot better job of educating a student; 
however some colleges will stlll accept a 
GED. 

"I dropped out because 1 was going to 
spend more time in high school than I 
wanted to," said Landis True. fonner 
Central High senior. 

According to Landis, he would have to 
spend another year at Central to obtain 
the required credits. Landis is planning 
to take the tests as soon as possible and 
to further his education at Metro Tech. 

GED is a program set up for . 
ts unable to complete the 

requirements of a high school 
ation. In order to take the course a 

must be 18-years-old and wait 

MA GED is not advisable. said Mr. Chad Demers is one of the many fonner 
Central High students that is planning 
to obtain a OED. "I was supposed to 

graduate last 
year. but I did 

McMeen. The only time I recommend a 
student look into the program'. is if that 
student is over the 

their class graduates. The course 
at v:uy1ng times during the day 
and is available at 38 different 

obtain a OED the student must 
a series ofOve different tests in the 

of writing. SOCial stUdies. 
ting literature and the arts. 

.. \.-1J"c .... ,,"'. and science. 

age of 18 and is " 
unable to obtain 
enough credits to 
graduate." 

Although. 
according to Mr. 
McMeen. the GED 
is not advisable. 
sometimes it is 
necessaty. MSome 
people just don't 
cope well with the 

. basic atmosphere 

It's important to be 
educated. You can't 
make it anywhere 

without it nowadays. 

-Chad Demers 

" 

not have enough 
credits," said 
Chad. Chad 
returned to 
Central this year 
to try to obtain 
the necessary 
credits he 
needed. 
However. 
according to 
Chad. he was 

~e older you get the harder it is to go 
back." said Rodney Gomez. fonn~r 

Central student. Rodney attended 
Central in 1985. for a semester, after 
transferring fonn South High. MI was 
three credits short of getting a high 
school diploma, When I was going to 
school. it was only required to have 36 
credits to graduate." said Rodney. 

"I tried to attempt to go back at night 
to get the credits. but it was difficult 
when everyone else there was younger 
than I was." said Rodney. 

tests focus on general skills and 
concepts that might be used 

lIPT"'lTr1<lIV situations. rather than on 
lity to recall specific facts. The 

ests are taken indMdually and may 
in any order. 

of public schools." said Mr. McMeen. unabje to make It to semester. Because 
of a sickness. he missed more than the 
ten days allowed. 

Rodney Just recently obtained his GED 
and and is attending classes at the 
Nebraska College of Business. 

_ "Seldom do we advise a GED; usually 
. it's the student's idea." said Dr. O.E. 

a student in the GED program Moller. principal. He said. "Sometimes Chad is planning to take the five tests 
to obtain his GED. "I plan to further my 
education at college." said Chad. 

"It's important to be educated. you 
can't make it anywhere without it 

nowadays," said Chad Demers. 

usiness man with his collection ... Tim Petersen 

with his favorite and most expensive cards. 

WE WANT TO GIVE VOl] 
A $70,000 SCHOLARSHIP. 
[k nile of the more 
;m 1.000 high school 
liors headed for 

liege Oil a fu II scholar
ip. paid for hy the U.S. 
vy. 

See if you can qualify 
lr a Naval Reserve 
ficcr.~ Training Corps 
ROTC) Four-Year 

olkge Scholarship 
hich pays your luil ion, 
\ I books, and fees al 

IlC u f over 60 I()P 

lieges, plus pays you 
all uwance of 51 I 00 a 

onlh for up 10 "to 

lomhs. 

All ot' Ihal could lotal 
ore Ihan $70,000. 

A ftcr graduation be commissioned a Navy officer and enjoy 

advanced education benefits and other opportunities offered 
any of the Navy's high-tech fields . 

NROTC scholarships are highly competitive. and applications 
ust be submiued early. Your SAT or ACT test scores must be 
leased to the Navy if y(,U apply . For more infonnation, call : 

LT Steve Leahy, 10lola State rnlversity - NROTC 
1-BOO-262-3810(lolola) *ask for Dept. of 
1-BOO-247-396S(outside Io~a) Naval Science 

A 1 ~T ROTC You and the Navy 
ft V I Full Speed Ahead 

it might be the 
best way to go. 

Card business a success 
By Alem Richards 

Imagine. making money with 
a business you created and 
having fun too. This is what 
Tim Petersen. senior. does with 
his baseball card business. 

P and H cards is the business 
that Tim and a friend started 
over four years ago. Because 
the partners could not work 
out their differences. Tim 
started running the company 
himself. ~e company began 
to ruin our friendship. so he 
decided to drop out a:nd I took 
over." 

Weekend card shows are 
where Tim does business. An 
example of one of these shows 

is the monthly card show at 
Holiday Inn. 11m competes with 
40 to 50 other dealers. MI don't 
have any overhead like a shop 
to pay for. so 1 can usually give 
buyers the best deal." 

By setting up a table and 
using the phrase "Buy. sell or 
trade". TIm's company brings 
in about $2.000 a month. "You 
have to get connections and 
work with dealers." Tim said. -I 
work with other dealers a lot. so 
I have an option that others 
don't." 

Tim said that he has been 
interested In basebail cards 
since he can remember. "I have 
a collection of close to two 

million cards." His collection 
consists of all kinds of cards. 
but his most valued are the 
50's and 60's baseball cards. MI 
have about 20 or 30 cards that 
are worth $1.000 each." 

He also deals with all other 
sports cards and trading cards 
such as Simpsons cards. 
Snoopy, and The Little 
Mennaid. According to Tim. 
'You name it they make it." 

Although Tim has many 
reasons for running this 
business, he says his main 
reason is not money. "I do it 
mostly for the enjoyment. But it 
helps that I don't have to get 
another job." 

Teachers exercise for health, fun 

By Andrea Davis 

"I had open heart surgery four years ago." 
said Assistant Principal Dick Jones. "and I've 
been exercising since I got out of the hospital." 
Mr Jones is one of the many people on the 
Central staffwho have found a need to exercise. 
He walks three miles in · Central's halls after 
school five times a week. MWalking is a very 
popular thing right now." said Mr. Jones. 

John Watennan. Central math department 
head. also walks after school with teachers 
George Grillo, history teacher. and Gary Kubik. 
science teacher. and lifts weights in addition to 
that. "I need a regular routine to lose weight: 
said Mr. Watennan. "'The winter is a hard time 
for me to be active because I don't like the cold." 

o 
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Instead of walking, some teachers have 
organized an aerobics class to get their exercise. 
The class that was started last year by Carena 
Eure started again and has been meeting for a 
month. "It motivates me to exercise on my own 
on the otT days: ~id Nita Merrigan-PotthoflT 
English teacher. who also walks after school. 
"We're all planning to lose the weight we're going 
to put on over the holidays." 

... ____ 11'" 

The class has 10 people and is taught by 
Jenny Hathoot. senior. "I wanted to get a job last 
summer as an aerobics instructor. but 1 was 
told that I needed experience." said Jenny. Jo 

. Dusatko. gym teacher. arranged for Jenny to 
teach the class. "She's an excellent teacher." 

. said Mrs. Merrigan-Potthoff. MIt's all a lot of 

fun." 
For some teachers. though. exercise is not a 

recreational activity. "It's work to me." said Mr. 
Jones. "I don't exercise out of sheer enjoyment. 

One, two, three, four ... Ms. Marrigan

Potthoff stretches In her aroebics class. 

but because I feel I have to.· To improve his health, 
Mr. Jones has also quit smoking. Although he is 
improving his health. he does not preach to others . 
"I'm not a crusader." said Mr. Jones. MAnd I'm not 
a fanatic." 

Mr. Watennan exercises as a trade-otT for eating 
less. "I exercise since it is more difficult to control 
what I eat," said Mr. Waterman. "I should do both 

but I don't have enough discipline." 
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Centralites reach out to homeles!\5 
By Dawn Randall 

I
t is Christmas season once again and Central High 
School clubs are doing their share of volunteering 
in Omaha.The season started off at Central with 

the canned food drive at the beglnning of November 

sponsored by Student Council. 
~e canned food drive is something we do every year. 

but the group still votes on it.· said Luke WUwerdlng. 

Student CouncU vice preSident. 
The Food Bank proposes the idea to Central every 

year. and provides barrels to put the food In. After the 
cans are collected. the food is distributed to the Francis 

House and churches which 
then distribute the food to 
needy famUles. 

last year. MI dldn·t have any stereotypes. I thought of 
them as nonnal people." she said. "When I left. I fc:;lt I 
should do more thlngs like that because it felt good.· $he 

added. 
MI would llke to have a set time that I go and not just , 

do it on·holldays. I would like to do it more frequently so 
I could get to know them and know what their needs 

are.· sald Lisa. ' . 
She also sald five people went to the S~ena House 

which Is a home for battered women and chUdre~. 
Mr. Hany Gaylor. marketing department head. 

volunteers at the Francis House once a month. Mr. 
Gaylor said he began volunteertngbecause his marketing 

- class had a marketlogspeaker 
who talked about world 
hunger. He wanted to do 
something about It and declded 
that the best way was on a 
local basiS. MIt is dlfficult to 
make a world impact from 
Omaha. but you can make a 
change lndlvldually:· he said. 

'Toys for Tots' is a program 
that Future Business Leaders 
of America (FBW sponsors 
every year. MWe vote on it 
every year. and we always do 
it.· said Karen Bostic. senior 
and president of FBLA. "We 
contact the Marlnes and let 
them know we are interested. 
and they brtng us boxes.· she 

added. 

He feels the homeless issue 
Is one that everyone has a 
responsibility to take care of. 

Mr. Gaylor said before· he 
: started volunteering. he had a 
typical middle ' cl~ss 

midwestern outlook. which 

Lending help to those who need 
a warm place for the homeless of 

If students do not fill ·the 
boxes. FBLA takes the 
responsibility of fiUlng them 
themselves. MLast year they 
sent three boxes and we filled 
six.· she said. The toys go to 
homeless and 
underprivUeged chUdren. MIt's 
probably one of the best 
thlngs the anned forces does 
to help the civUlan 
community.· said Karen. 

.• fC was that a lot of people are 
~ homeless by chOice or laztn~. 
.i He also said once you meet the 
~ people. you learn that most of 
, ~ them are Incapacitated from 

alcohol or drugs and are unable 
-to make good decisions about 
their llves. "It would open up a 
lot of people's eyes as to why 

o 
Neighbors who care... Mike Langan 

and Alex Cooper deliver meals-on-wheels to , 
Clinton Sargeant. 102 years old. 

people end up In this 
predicament.· he said. 

On Christmas Eve. FBLA 
will also go to the FranciS house to carry plates of food 
to the homeless and those who can not afford a Christmas 
dinner. "We make placemats and table decorations to 
try and make it more Christmasy.· she sald . . 

Karen went on to say that the club was not sure 
enough members .would sign up. since most people 
spend the evening with their family. "But about 20 
people went last year. and we have about 20 signed up 

for this year: she said. 
M[The people we serve) are really nice." said Karen. 
Michelle McCune. senior FBLA member. who went to 

the Francis House last year. said. "I thought they were 
not going to be very well dressed and be alchoholics. but 
there were a lot offamUles with young kids." 

She said when she was there a famUy came in and 
brought a bunch of ear mulTs for the homeless people 
and Mthey really needed it and were grateful." She sald 
she would like to do something like that to help the 

homeless. 
Lisa Lewis. senior FBLA member. also volunteered 

The cutbacks In fundlng menial health facilities also 
contribues to the homeless problem. he said. Many 
people who need help are not able to get help. he add'ed. 

A group of people froin his church each cook a 
goulash meal for ten to 20 people and take it to the 
Francis house (0 help serve 150 to 200 people. ; 

Mike Langan. senior. volunteered for the Meals on 
Wheels program on Thanksglvlng Day. Meals on Wheels 
takes dlnners to home-bound elderly. or elderly people 
who cannot leave their homes. ' 

"I've done thlngs at nursing homes. and I thought it 
would be llke that. but these people were able to thank 
us. He said. "Many people In the nurslng homes are not 
mentally capable of knowing that you are helping them. 
but these people Were nice and thankful.· 

The Gennan National Honor Society (GNHS) goes 
carollng at the Lutheran Home. "Most of the Lutherans 
In this area are from Gennany and Scandinavia. and 
they enjoy hearlI1g music from their home countIy •• said 
Mrs. Heidi Jung; sponsor of the GNHS. 

ho 

Students 
• 

vOice their on opinion . --
II "People see the problem but leave the solution to someone else" 

Dr Rob llarahbarcer 

"T he homeless are really an 
unfortunate breed of 
people ... what can they 

do?" asked John Maaske. senior. Many 
Central students have their own Ideas 
about possible solutions to the homeless 
problem. 

The debate topic for this year is the 
extension of social services to the 
homeless. ~e debators explored 
homelessness from several polnts ofv1ew 
to reach several conclusions.· said Mrs. 
Bertch. debate coach. 

Mrs. Bertch commented. "The 
number of homeless people In Omaha is 
proportional to the numbers In other 
larger cities when population is 
considered. There are homeless all over 
the Untted States. Nebraska · is not 
unique; but the reason we don·t see very 
many homeless people is beacause 

Nebraska has a very sucessful pro~ 
of deal,lng with the homeles,8. relocatlng 
them. gtVing themjob tratnlngand having 
them be absorbed back Into the 

community.· . ' 

core alcohUes. Vietnam veterns and 
runaways. 

"lfwe had the money to do more. we 
could; but we don·t. Everybody wants to 

domore. theyallsay 

"Th~ are several " 
groups of ', homeless 

... -----11111!---- it • . but no one is 

people; and this Is the 
8carlest ·part. the 
biggest . rising group 
amoimg the homeless 
is ~omeless famllles. 
These usually consist 
of one parent and 
several small chUdren. 
usually under ~leve 
years old.· added Mrs. 
Bertch. 

The other groups 
noted by Mrs. Bertch 
Included mentally W 

The homeless are 
really an unfortunate 

breed of, people ... 
whC'!lf can 
they do? 

.- John Maaske 

wllllng ' to do It; 
replied Cassl 
SWisher. junior. 
when asked what 
she thought of the 
homeless problem. 
"It·s easier said than 
done. People see the 
problem but leave 
the solutions to 
someone else.· 

Jam y 
Champenoy. senior. 

__________ " agrees. "People look 

released from Institutions who did not 
8UceSSfuUy blend back Into society. hard 

out for themselves 
before they look out for other people.· He 
added. "You have to look at the homeless 

In two different respects. Some 
bring it on t9 themselves. they've 
drugs. or alcohol. and that's why 
homeless. Others are homeless 
of unforeseen hardships." JamY 
this classlflcatton must be done 

solution can be found. 
Matt Comf. ': senlor debate 

notes that "the mentally Ware a 
part of the homeless." He has 
found sources which quote the 
Ul as up to one-half the 
popula'tton. 

"Some of the mentally ill are 
Vietnam vets. people with real 
Ifwe solve the mental problems 
them In institutions funded bY! 
government. a slgnlflcant part 0. 

homeless probl~m would be solved, 
Matt. 

August Matlock. senior. agrees 
the government should do more. "I 
that the government is trylng to 



Ips to feed and provide 

eless ,I 

because they're scared 'that 
money into the programs, 

will not support them." 
government is wasting a lot'of 

anns and other couritrtes 
their -own country: statect 

spend money dD this 
Is the only way the Amertcan 

a country where they can feel 

tJ:te money out of the wrong 
• was the comment made by 

senior. 
, senior, agreed saying, "They 
out of the middle class when 

for the homeless come up." 
to take It [mon~) from the 
money and keep making It," 

that familJes of the homeless 
their backs and walk away 

to notice. "FamilJes need to 

.. 

. Homeless find help 
~ Mark Roeenqulat 1 ' , Instruction, two hours a week of group therapy, 136 

in Omaha 
Bible lessons, five hours a day of work at the Mission " SOCiety treats the homeless llke dogs and and active involvement in churches. The New Life 

, that's not right. They're human beings," program has a 70 percent success rate, according to 
: said Mr. Dale Pinneo, Open Door Mission literature on the Open Door Mission. Classes to earn 

employee and former victim of homelessness. I a O.E.D. diploma are off~red. 
There are 650 to 1,000 homeless people in Omaha, Aaron, former Central stUdent, was forced to quit his 

according to Mr. Paul Koch, director of the Siena/ senior year in September as a result of being homeless. 
Franci~ House. One third of the homeless at the Sinal "I got in an argument with my folks and decided to leave 
Francis House are drug addicts and/or chronic home. Both me and my dad agreed it would be best if 
alcoholics; !,-pjmoomately one third are mentally ill. we didn't live under the same roof," he said. "While in 
"For 20 percent of the homeless 'here the prtncipal the process of looking tor a job and living here [at the 
problem is poverty," said Mr. Koch. He said the ages of Open Door Mission), I didn't have time for school." 
the homeless "vary considerably: with the average age Aaron said, "As a last resort, I came here [to the 
In the mid 30's to early 40's. Mission). My Social Services case worker told me to 

According to Rev. Robe~berlake, executive come here." He said, "the Mission has put [the) 
director and pastor of the Open Door Mission, 40 motivation there to help me get a good job." Currently 
percent of the homeless In greater Omaha are families. he Is working five days a week full time minimum wage 
40 ~rcent of the homeless are former mental health at McDonald's. "I'm going to try to make it on my own 
patients who have been released into society. unless my dad's willing to let me move back Into his 

AccorcUng to Rev. Timberlake, many mentally ill house." He said, "Unless my situ~tion improves I'll get 
homeless on the streets are a result of the Community a O.E.D." Aaron hopes to enter either auto mechanics 
Mental Health Centers Act of 1963. This federal law or the computer Industry. 
sought a delnstitutionallzation and community Aaron gave his view on how people should help the 
integration of the mentally ill. One m1ll1on mentally ill homeless. "If you give a lot of [homeless) people money, 
have &en released into society since 1963, and another they lose it or spend it gambling. lfyou give them a job 
halfm1ll1on have not had institutional care, according where they earn money, then it won't go so fast." 

: to TImberlake. Joe, another homeless Iilan at the Mission, has been 
Mr. Pinneo said, "The average age of the homeless ' there for a year and a half. He became homeless when 

used to be between 40 and 60 years of ~e." He said the "thrown out of my family because of the fact I got 
age average has lowered because "more kids are coming marrted too young." Joe had good jobs and was 
from home break-ups.· He added that children are "not ,planning a career in nursing when epUepsy and a heart 
being raised like they used to be. ' Nobody's helping condition complicated his life. "One night at eight 
them.~ , o'clock we [my wife and I) came up to Omaha and some 

Mr. Koch echoed his statement, adding, "Most guy paid a taxi cab for us to come out here." Joe said, 
homeless people do not choose to be that way. No one "We had twelve cents on us when we came up here. 
[here) has said they wanted to live on the street." "The general public," Joe said, "doesn't have a good 

Mr. Pinneo said that many of the men at the MiSSion attitude toward all homeless people. All homeless 
have had jobs before. He said their homelessness "is people are stereotyped as bums." He said the government 
[usually) circumstances beyond their , [the homeless should "give us a chance and put us in work programs. 
person's) control." The government doesn'twantto put us In work programs 

Mr. Koch said nomelessness can be prevented if the because they're scared. 
city has ' "more ' afford~ble housing." He 'said, "The city "Those who use the system ruin it for those who are 
does not have a great record for the volume of housing trying to make It." Joe added, "Five out of thirty 
that is available." ,. [homeless) don·t want to work and they [the public and 

- ,Rev. TImberlake, in a typed statement, was more' government) make a stereotype of It." 
specific. "We have the lack of 10w-iI1come housing The Mission pays the homeless that work there $8 
[because) as our cities are being renewed, low-Income evety two weeks to start with, according to Mr. Wesley 
hQusing is being destroyed. It [the housing) is not being DaviS. All of the absolute necessities of the homeless 
re'placed in adequate proportion.· are taken care of at no cost to the homeless. "Each day 
, 'Sing~e men stay ~t the Francis House and single they [the employees) post [Omaha) job offers at the 
women at the Siena House. The Siena/Francis House desk. They provide transportation for uS to get places 
provides emergency services, food, clothing, shelter for Interviews," Mr. Davis said. 
and vartous job programs for the homeless. They are Beverly, a homeless woman at the Lydia House, 
fed two meals a day. The Siena/Francis House also said she was living with her- brother when she became 
provides a program that helps homeless. "He [my brother) 
people get , break drug and lost his job, and I couldn't 
alcohol addictions. "We provide find one so I couldn't pay 
a community outreach," Mr. the ren t. I became 
Koch ~d, "that provides food homeless." She added that 
and clothing for the homeless It was hard to find a job 
here." From 5-7 p.m. anyone because she is from another 
can come to the Siena/Francis state and didn't know her 
House and have dinner V{ith way around town too weB. 
the homeless. "Besides, they [employers) 

The Lydia House, a homeless ' don't really take out-of-state 
residence for women and references ~ " Beverly's wish 
children, was opened by the forChrtstmasistogetajob. 
Open Door Mission, a homeless Since she doesn't have a 
shelter for men. in June, 1990. car it's hard for her to find a , 
The first floor includes a job', "You've got to know 
playroom for children and six where it [the job) is. If you 
rooms for overnight shelter. The don't have money to get on 
second floor Includes an the bus, you walk and U's a 
apartment for the resident big city. If you don't know 
housemother and six rooms for whert you're going, where 
long-term rehabilitation. Two are you going to walk to?" 
professi9nal full-time She added, "Since I've been 
counselors and a week-end here, if you say you're 
counselor help women through staying here, they 
their problems in a Chrtstian ' Just help'n out ... Rob'Rouch, senior, helps [employers) say they don't 
app~h. the homeless of Omaha by serving meals at want to hire you." She 

In addition to providing food, the Francis House. ' would llke ajob in nursing 
clothing and shelter for the but will "take any job that 
homeless, the Open Door Mission and Lydia House also pays." 
nelp people get out of drug abuse and low self-esteem. 
The Mission, started in 1954, is open 24 hours a day, 

365 days a year. 
The Open Door Mission and Lydia House also provide 

rehabilitation programs for the men and women. One 
prtmaIy program is the New Life Program. It Is a one 
year work-study Chrtstian rehabilitation program. The 
program consists of ten hours a week of classroom 

Beverly was "embarrassed" about coming to 
the Lydia House. "A friend of mine told me about this 
place and she told me to come over here." She added, 
"You always feel bad about coming here." However, her 
opinion of the Lydia House has changed. She said, "'Ibe 
Jeachers around here keep you vety uplifted." Beverly 
is "sure U's [her circumstances are) going to get better. 
It cani get worse." 
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By Sean Rourke 
Just when you thought that Steven 

Spielberg was taking a break. BLAM! 
Another movie. Doesn't that man get 
tired of making money? I guess not. 

Hook is an excellent movie for people 
of any age. U's witty, comical, fun, 
heart-felt, sad, exciting, and thought
provoking all at the same time. 

Did you ever wonder what would 
happen If Peter Pan grew up and became 
a lawyer who looked an awful lot like 
Robin Williams? Well wonder no more . 

" 
Did you ever wonder 
what would happen if 
Peter Pan grew up and 
became a lawyer who 
looked an awful lot like 
Robin Williams? Well, 

wonder no more. 

---------------" Robin Williams plays the part of Pan 
very well, at least, at the end of the 
movie. You see, he doesn't even realize 
who he is ' until the last fourth of the 
show, But when he does finally come to 
accept his Identity, well, let's just put It 
this way: you're In for some of the most 
realistic flying you've ever seen. 

Julia Roberts plays a very good 
Ttnkerbell, laying the tom-boy image on, 
pretty thick. But for all her boyish 
qualities, you do see the love she feels for 

Rourke and Ueben 

Movie Review 

Hook 

Peter in more than one instance. Not to 
mention the fact that the special effects 
they use to make her so diminutive are 
almost staggering, You'd swear by your 
licorice that she was actually standing 
there on Peter's stomach. 

Bob Hoskins also does a good job in 
the role ofthe befuddled old lackey. Mr. 
Smee. It's a good role for the king of 
supporting roles. David Crosby even 
makes a brief appearance as one of the 
bumbling pirates. (Liz really liked that; 
in fact she told me the dream she had 
about him when she was twelve. But I 
can't print most of It, so ask me about it 
later). 

The true credit. however, goes to Dustin 
Hoffman. Captain Hook is hilarious, 
and you'd never know who the actor 
was. Even when he was de-wigged in the 
end, I swore It was someone else. Your 
younger Siblings will be scared spitless 
by Hoffman, I guarantee. 

Allin all the movie bcasted incredible 
special effects, a Spielbergish storyline, 
and the best climactic sword fight I've 
seen since Highlander. I thought it was 
a really good film, and give It a whole 
hearted thumbs-up. 

By Liz Lichen 

The blockbuster of the season Hook. 

directed by Steven Speilberg is a great 
movie if you are under the age of 12. 

When I saw the previews for Hook, I 
thought Ooooh! Adventure! Excitement! 
Lots of action! I know this movie is rated 
PG and I knew Steven Seagal was not 
going to jump out on the screen, but I 
was disappointed in the few sword fights 
and weak adventure scenes. 

This summer there were millions of 
sequels released In the theatres and 
most of them were flops. A better title for 
this movie might have been Pan II. 
lt is a sequel and it was a flop. 

The movie is centered around the 
middle-aged Peter Pan and his present 
day family. Everything seems to be 
going fme until Captain Hook decides it 
is the time for revenge and kidnaps 
Pan's two children. 

About an hour of the movie Is spent 
trying to get Peter Pan to remember who 
he was and how to fly, flght and crow. 
After Peter Pan regains his memory. 
another half an hour is spent in Peter 
Pan's flashbacks. The rest of the two
and-a-half-hour movie (which is enough 

time for both of my legs and 
to fall asleep) is weak sword 

jokes and sappy love scenes. 
Robin Williams plays 

is not one of his better roles. 

a good part of the movie as a 
businessman and the second 
little kid, 

Dustin Hoffman Is a 

Hook, but he lacks the strong 
and hatred that Hook had in 

. Peter Pan movies. When 

is describing Captain Hook, 

NOh Daddy. he's just a mean 
without a mommy!" Oooh, 

This is the antagonist 

movie. a mean old man 
mommy, 

Julia Roberts makes afew 
as TInkerbell. She is cute, 
about it. She doesn't do 
importance, 

The Lost Boys of Never 
were a wide variety of charac 
were the Buckwheat and Lil 

all the way to the kids you 

a reform school. However. 
was the little kid who could 
into a human cannonball. 

With all the shouting on the 

Pan! Pan! I suddenly thoughl 
Pan Peanut Butter and Little 

Pizza and I became very h u 
the theater missing nothing 

some licorice from the 
Concessions which had a 
selection of cinema munchies. 

If you absolutely must see 
I will pre-warn you that it 
of pizazz, and I would see it at 

place. 

Central students make Christmas magic 
through Omaha's community theater 
By Sean Rourke 

This holiday season, several 
Central students are 
participating In local 
community theater. Noelle 
Jaroch. Amy Knoepfler and 
Jenny Prlesman, juniors, are 
active In The Christmas Carol 
at the Omaha Community 
Playhouse. and Kate Duggan 
and All McLarney. sophomores. 
and Shawn Lanz. senior. 
currently have roles in the 
Norton theater's prodUction of 
Babes in Toyland. 

MIt's hard work and all. but I 
really love doing It," said Noelle. 
Noelle plays the part of Little Eo 
Peep and Is also one of the adult 
dancers . She Is performing in 

the Christmas Carol for her 
second year on the main stage, 
after performing with the 
touring group for three years. 

According to Noelle, the story 
Is about an old miser named 
Scrooge who is exceedingly 
greedy and dislikes the rest of 
humanity. 

One night, he is visited by the 
ghost of his old partner. Jacob 
Marley. Marley sends Scrooge 
the ghosts of past. future and 
present. Who eventually teach 
him the error of his ways. 

MSixteen years ago, Charles 
Jones [director] researched the 

book and adapted It for the 
stage," Amy said. Amy is on the 
stage crew and does a lot of 
backstage work. 

She said that the same 
director [Jones] has been 
directing the show for the past 
16 years. She also said that the 
same actor has been playing 
Scrooge since the beginning as 
well. 

MIt·S become a part of 

Christmas, and it wouldn't be 

Christmas without it," said 
Jenny Priesman. Jenny has 
been performing The Christmas 

Carol for seven years, including 
fouryears In the touring version. 

MI have an entirely different 
group of friends at the theater," 
she said. Jenny plays the part 
ofLitUe Boy Blue, as well as one 
of the adult dancers. 

Kate Duggan who plays Mary 
Mary in the Norton's prodUction 
of Babes in Toyland, said, ~e 
show is basically a fund-raiser 
for the Norton. This is their last 
chance. If they don't make 
money, the theater Is gone." 

According to Kate, the story 
is about "a mean old man, 

named Barnaby, who wants to 
marry the oldest daughter of 
the Widow Piper. ~ Jane. the 
daughter, doesn't want to marry 

htrn, so she runs away to 
Toyland. Alan, Jane's 
boyfriend. goes with her. The 
widow, Barnaby, and the 13 
children follow them. In the 
end, Barnaby commits a crime. 

. and Jane and Alan get married." 
All McLarney, Who plays 

Goldilocks, said. MIt·S a 

children's show, and it's really 
pretty." 

Both Kate and All said that 
even. though they enjoy the 
show, It does keep them busy. 

"It's very time consuming,· 
commented Kate. "Finding 
time to do my homework is kind 
of hard." 

"I don't have a lot ofUme to do 
much. and what time I do have 
goes to homework,· Ali said. 

When asked if the show was 
affecting her grades, All replied 
NUh, yeah, and my health.· ' 

Babes In Toyland 

performances are on Thursday 
and Friday nights, as well as 
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Babes from Toyland ... Shawn Lanz. Ali McLarney and 
Kate Duggan play Piper children at the Norton, 

Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons. Shows run through 
December 22. 

The Christmas Carol 

performances are on 1Uesday 
through Saturday nights, with 

two performances on Sundays. 
It also runs throu ~h the 22. 

556-9952 
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Ifyou're old enough to get prebf)ll 
You're old enough not to. . 
Don't take chances with your I1fe 
Get the facts, 

Talk to someone who knows a 
facts of life, like your parents, 
or the people at Planned Pareo 

At Planned Parenthood. we offer: 

• Low-cost Birth Control • Free PregnancY 
• Complete Confidentiality • Caring Staff 

Call for more lnfonnatlon: 

D°ctc· Center Weot Omaha Center Ame. Center 
4610 Dodge st. 13931 Gold CIrcle 6415 Ames Ave. 
Omaha Omaha Omaha 
554-1040 333-2050 455-2121 

FACTS-oF-UF'ELlNE 

558-PLAN • Free recorded (QJ Plan ned 
messages, 24-hours a day. 1= 01 Omaha-Councfl Bluffs 
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Christmas season gets 
a t The Circle Theater 

musical Tilly'sHoliday 

nza. The play runs 
December 23. and 
ces are on Monday. 

Thursday. Fridayand 
evenings. The 

dinner starts at 7 p.m. 
show starts at 8 p.m. at 
Cafe, 6064 Maple St. 

are $12 to $13 with the 
and $7 to $8 without. 
t discounts are available. 

Magic of Christmas 

presented by the 
Symphony will be 

on December 19 
22. The concert will 

soloist Hennan Cain, 
of Christmas Chorus, 

hildren's Choir, Otis 
, conductor Bruce 
n an d the Omaha 
ony. Tickets are 
Ie and can be ordered by 
at 342-3560. 

Emmy Gifford Children's 
presents Charlie and 

hoeolate Factory now 
December 29. The play 
Willy Wonka and his 

to find an heir for his 
factory. Discount 

are available at 
ipating Burger King 
ran ts . Perfonnances are 

through Saturday at 
and Satu"rday and 

at 2 p.m. 

Joslyn Art Museum's 
exhibit, Kratky FUm: TIle 

Czechoslovak Animation. 

be on display through 
19. This exhibition 

of 3 5 films and related 
dated from 1940 to 

The first gallery 
the films themselves, 

second gallery displays 
cels, puppets and 

other animation tools. The third 
gallery is the children's gallery 
which features children's films. 
All screenings are free with 
admission to the museum. 
Laser .how 

Manheim Steamroller 

Christmas 1984 wtll be featured 
in the UNO planetarium Laser 
Magic Light Show on December 
20 and 21. The shows begin at 
8 p.m .. and 9:30 p .m. at the 
UNO planetarium. Admission 
is $3 for students and $4 general 
admission. Seating is on a first 
come first serve basis. 
Music 

Ach tung Baby means 
Attention Baby. U2 has come 
out with a new album which 
definitely deserves attention. 
Surprise! This is not the rock 
band of the 80's. U2 has become 
a type of alternative 90's band. 

U2 has developed a new beat 
not heard on their previous 
albums. They have new drum 
lines, guitar melodies and of 
course the voice of Bono, the 

lead Singer. 
The album starts offwith the 

song Zoo Station and the voices 
are so high-pitched that it 

makes you check your tape 
player speed. The song The Fly 
sounds a lot like Nine Inch Nails, 
but it has its own style 

altogether. 
The video for Mysterious Ways 

is really bizarre. It is totally 
different than their previous 
Videos. Their new style is 
definitely appealing. 

All of the songs on this album 
are . mellow, not the hip-hop 
bounce-around type of music. 
Some of the songs contain the 
same guitar melodies from the 
Joshua Tree and The 

Unforgettable Fire. 
This is definitely a new style 

for U2. If you find U2 to be 
monotonous at times, this 
album will surprise you In a 

positive way. 
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Ty Sievers, Donahue 

and God 

Duncan Joyner 

Having a talk-show junkie for a girlfriend, I 
have become quite familiar with the talk-show 
circuit. By talk-show, I mean the three big ones: 
Sally Jesse Raphael, Donahue, and of course, 
Oprah. By junkie, I mean ... well I don't really 
know how to explain, but I can give an example. 

One Friday night I was out with my gal, 
Celery. We had picked up some fast-food and 
had decided to see a movie. We were in the 
movie for about25 minutes when I noticed that 
Celery was repeatedly looking at her watch. 

"Uh' Celery what's the problem?" 
"Uh', nothing Duncan ... it's nothing: she 

stuttered. 
"No, Celery, I want to know what's wrong," I 

explained. 
With that she looked at her watch one last 

time, got out of her seat, and hurried out of the 
theater, my jaw gaping open. 

She came back to her seat explaining that it 
was a female thing. I accepted that, not really 
understanding, but happy to see her not looking 

ather watch anymore. 
When the movie was over, Celery jumped out 

of her seat, grabbing myann, hurling over the 
six couples down the row, and carrying me to 
the car, where she quickly instructed me to 

drive home. 
Assuming she meant her home, I drove as 

quickly as my car could go and made it to her 
home in three minutes. Upon entering her 
house, she accosted a member of the household. 

"DID YOU TAPE ITI!?" she screamed to the 
poor, feeble child underneath her grip. 

"You called me from the movies and reminded 
me right before it started; how could I forget?" 

the boy replied. 
"Oh," Celery responded with an air of release, 

simultaneously putting the boy back on the 
ground, "just wanted to make sure." 

The boy quickly left the room, and I asked 
Celery If that's what she had been so worried 
about In the theater. She said It was. I then 
asked her If that's why she had left the movie 
theater-to call her house and remind them 

to tape a show. 
She responded with a timid, ~es." 
I asked her what show she had had wanted 

taped. 
"Donahue." 
"Donahue?" I asked, "I thought Donoh ue came 

on at three?" 
"Four," she responded, "but he has a special 

on tonight." 
'What happened to it being a female thing?" 
'Well, the topic is "Women That Balance 

SeriOUS Relationships With Six or More Men." 
That's what I mean by junkie. Addicted to 

·unk. Now that Celery's habits have been 

exposed-back to the point of this column. 

One afternoon, Sebastian and I skipped lunch 
(not condoning any agatnst-the-rules activity) an 
went to his home and tried to sleep. The excitemen 
of actually being out of school was too much, an 
we found our tired selves facing insomnia. So w 
turned the lV on (for someone who supposedly i 
against lV, I know it sounds as Ifl watch a lot ofl 
but I don't) and facing us was the recent} 
reconstructed face of Sally Jesse Raphael. So I 
good humor, Sebastian increased the volume 0 

the 1V, and we listened with great amusement. 
The topic was, "Women That Had Babies Becau 

Their Husbands WantedThem To." Sebastian an 
I chuckled over this topic while listening intently. 
It was strange, Sally talked to the audience mor 
than she talked to the people on stage. Eve 
audience member had the confidence of an exper 
on the subject. More than one member cited tha 
the women were obviously going through "post 
syntheotetic behavior" and should definitely pic 
their self-centered, slimy selves, off the "self-pi 
ladder" and start taking care of their families, an 
most importantly, their babies. 

After the Sally show, Sebastian and I did fa 
asleep only to be awakened by Sebastian's dad, 
asking why we weren't at school. Sebastla 
explained to him some bomb threat at school. s 
the entire school was released until, oh my gosh, 
right now. With that we dove out the door an 
hurried to our eighth our class. 

After school. Celery and I went to her house an 
customarily watched the talk-shows. First Oprah, 
at three, and then Donahue at four. 

During the Oprah show, which happened to b 
about, "A 44-Year-Old Woman That Left He 
Husband And Family, And Married Her 12-Year 
Old Son's, 14-Year-Old Friend: I noticed a coupl 
of familiar looking audience members citing "post 
syntheotetic behavior" as the cause of the woman' 
marriage to the 14-year-old and advising the woma 
to pick her slimy, self-centered self, up off of th 
"self pity ladder" and start taking care of her re 
family, most importantly, her children. 

After Oprah, Celery quickly changed the channe 
to Donahue. On Donahue's opening statement. 
Celery fell down on the floor,. writhing and speakin 
In tongue. Confused, !looked on the lV at Donahue. 
He too, looked confused. 

I wanted to get help. but nobody was home, an 
I didn't want to leave Celery alone to her writhing. 

After about five minutes of this strangeness, 
Celery stood up, proclalmlng, "God spoke to m 

through Donahue." 
Confused, I asked her what God had supposed 

told her. 
"He told me to be good and moral, and send 10 

of monetary gifts to Donohue, and he would giv 

them to God." 
I still am forced to watch Donahue, albng wi 

Oprah everyday, despite having to exercise her1V. 
In my talk-show delirium, I have one holida 
announcement: No matter what your religion, 
have a safe winter recess and, if you are eve 
wondering how cults are fonned, ask Celery, sh 
just fonned one herself "Church of Donahue." 
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The Register guide to 

the perfect music store 
ByUzUeben 

Don't you Just hate it when 
you go to a music store and 
they don't have the tape or CD 
that you want. or when you go 
to buy a tape or a CD and it 
costs ten dollars more than 
you have in your pocket? The 
quest for the perfect music 
store begins In the phone book 
where we looked for the best 
place to get the most for your 
money and for the best 
selection In town. 

Dirt Cheap Recycled 
Sounds 

1026 Jackson Street (Old 
Market) 

Dirt Cheap Is chock full of 
records, tapes, CD's and 
posters. If you are In the 
market for used tapes, records 
and CD's, this Is where you 
want to go. Dirt Cheap has the 
best selection of posters In 
town. Their price range Is: 
Tapes: $4-8; Records: $3-5; 
Compact Discs: $8- 10. 

Drastic Plastic 
419 S. 13th Street (Old 

Market) 
Drastic Plastic has all kinds 

of music, but DPspecializes in 
heavy metal music or death 
metal. If you are looking for 
folk music , this Is definitely 
not the place to go. Their CD's 
range from $10-14. 

Homer's Records and 
Tapes 

1114 Howard Street (Old 
Market) 

Homer's has all types of 
music but caters mainly to the 

hard rock and pop music 
crowd. Homer'S has all kinds 
of T-shirts and posters. 
Homer'S also lists all the 
upcoming concerts and their 
ticket prices. Their prices are: 
CD's: $12-14; Tapes: $7-11. 

Pickle's Records and 
Tapes 

8027 Dodge Street 
If you are looking for a 

strange or rarely heard of 
group, Pickles has it. Pickles 
has the best selection of 
alternative music In Omaha. 
They also have some of the 
best prices: CD's: $11-13; and 
tapes:$6-11. 

Great American Music 
8413 W. Center Rd. 
GAM is similar to a music 

warehouse. They have a 
selection of everything from 
rap to religious music, but they 
are limited in what they have. 
Their specialties would be in 
country or pop music. GAM's 
prices are for CD's: $14-16 
and for tapes: $8-10. 

Best Buy 
74th and Dodge Streets 
Best Buyisnotamusicstorc. 

It Is more of an appliance store, 
but they have a pretty large 
selection of CD's and tapes. 
Best Buy has a selection of 
everything from Alpha Blondie 
to Zeppelin. They are definitely 
the best buy in town with prices 
for tapes: $6-11 and CD's: $7-
12. If you are going Christmas 
shopping and you have a 
budget. this is definitely the 
place to go. 

The adventures of Sean and Rob 

Scott Buchan 
the guitar ... 
lost Friday. Decem~ 
in a benefit concer 
Jessie Pederson, a 
of a drunk dri 
occident. 

Scott is a mem~ 
Twwigg.a band con 
of five Central stoo. 
The members are \ ~ 

Rob Ande rson, 
Berman. Tim 
seniors. and Boz ~ 
junior. 

Two other I: 
altemative OmahoBo 
Pioneer Disaster 
Days Wonder, also pia 

Scott said , "I 
to see all the peopler1. .• ~..,._n 

out to support 
Pederson family," 

The concert 
$625 and a box of ('~ , r andJ ~e 

food which was 
to the fa mil y 

ribution, 

Elvis' spirit alive in Omaha thrift store 
By Sean Chapman &: 

Rob Harshbarger 

Sean: Yo Rob! Where should we go for 
our first adventure? 
Rob: You know, Sean, I've been thinking 
a lot about that. I thought we could go 
skydiving, but I wanted to start this 
column 01T with a bang. 
Sean: Well, Rob, I think I agree. We 
need something with a bit more 
excitement. more of an adventure. So 

what should It be; perhaps we could try 
mud wrestling with ten beautiful bikini 
wearing babes. 
Rob: Now, Sean, be realistic; we would 
need at least 20 babes. 
Sean: As us ual, Rob, you're right. So 

wha t should we do? 
Rob : You know, Sean, about the babes, 
where do you think we can find 20 

beautiful bikini wearing babes? 
Sean: Rob. I've got It! We'll go to the one 
place in town where the babes are as 
numerous as the s tars In the sky. That's 
right. Rob, it's the TI-lRIFT STORE!!!!! 
Rob : I never thought about that. After 
all, that is where all the true babes shop 
for the latest In fashion direct from the 
runways of Paris. NOTl 

Seeing that the only way to truly gain 
from our adventure to the thrift store as 
a total experience, we decided to take 
good '01 uncle MAT, otherwise known 
as public transportation . 

The fact that neither of us are 
experienced bus riders left us unaware 
of the proper attitude to take upon 
getting on the bus. We paid our most 
financially s tresstng dollar and sat down 

next to a man who seemed to be in 
friendly spirits. 

Sean: Excuse me, sir, do you mind if 
we sit here? 

Unknown Buarlder: Noll! 
Rob: O.K. (we proceeded to the back of 
the bus) Sean, did he mean no he 
doesn't mind, or no we can't sit there? 
Sean: Rob, I'm not sure, but I don't 
really care to find out. Hey, Rob, there 
Is a seat 
next to 
t hat 
v e r y 

pleasant 

looking ~ 

o l d e r 

lady. ~ 
Rob : 
Looks 
good to 
me. 
We sat 
dow n 
next to 

to enjoy her beautiful voice}. 
Rob: Are you talking to me? 
Elderly lady: A do run run. 

Before we began to hunt for the apra:, 
bargains, we Just stood there . 

Needless to say we gave up on the 
older lady, and proceeded to enjoy the 
bus ride. 

observed the beauty of It all which m 
our beating hearts with hap pinesS 
Sean: (Rob was so overwhelmed tI. 

he did not notice the large stark 

BeeGee records which he managrl 

run tnto but was able to gracefully ;; 
himself from a broken neck by usin: 

flip he learned from watching Ole ~ 
KJd one too many times.) Rob, arr .. 

Sean: Low and behold we're here! 
We stepped off the bus Into the dark 

haze surrounding the street. The nice, 
slightly Insane old lady followed us out 

into the 

street. o.k. ,even more Importantly. are t 

Rob: Is records o.k.? T~ 

she Rob: Ooooooouuuuucccchhhh' , 
k>Ilounnc1 should remove those dam r ero~ 

"~'6 k 
us? I Walt , what's that over there? Call, 

t h Ink be? A velvet Elvis portrait. Got ta l1a 

she's It. 
fallen In Sean: This has been an eXI'ell!' 

I 0 v e adventure so far, but we still need, 

wit h find the babes (for Rob that is, ,er~ 

you . how I'm already taken) . 
Sea n : Rob: That's right. Sean, I'm open, 

L 0 0 k. anything that comes my way, re;': 

tld
h 

e Sean and Rob ... display their prized treasure. 
e e rly 

Rob, and willing. Look over there. 15.' 

she's bird, is It a plane? No it's , WO\\ , 

f a II e n beautiful woman. 
lady and tried to start up some pleasant 
conversation. 

Rob: So, what do you think of the 
weather'? 

Elderly Lady: It stinksll 

Sean: Urn, ma'am, how are you doing 
today? 

Elderly Lady: I met him on a Monday 
and my heart stood still, do run run run 
a do run run (rather than speak to me 
she sang loud enough for the entire bus 

and she can't get up. QUick let's get Sean: Yeah, and look what she h;l!. 

Inside the store before she figures out a her bag, a used toilet seat. S O l11 c . ~ 
way to get up. lingerie, and a really coo! rubber dll "1 

We looked up at the cardboard sign I don't think that she's the ri~ht one · 
which read: The Best of Luck to Find you. l' 

Anything Under a Buck. We tried to To wrap It up we advise that \ 
, \1 

enter the store being as quletas possible search for babes (or dude!' for" 

n th,· so we would not disturb everyone's women) at places other than t e 

shopping pleasure. store. However, you can find 

It was the Christmas season, and the bargains on some quality productS 

store was packe( t{ I"C?m , ~aJUp ~~l. h~v1ng an enjoyable time. 
I, • ',l "', H' , t,.' ' \, \ , \ ~,\ , \ ~ \ \ I, ~ ~ '" \ \ \' \ , 

, , • • '" \ \ \ , ~ ••• 110 ... t ....... ~ .. Of ....... 4 .. 
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players recognized 
tly the Omaha World-HeraId selected its All-Metro and 

football teams. 
Team Offense All-Metro went to lineman, Matt Failla, 

Second Team Offense All-Metro awards went to tight -end 

Jackson, and running back Jessie Value, seniors. 

offensiVe awards went to Harambee Jackson. Matt 

Jessie Value and utility player Matt Scanlan, senior. 
awards went to lineman Chris Reed, senior, linebacker 

Card. Junior, and defensive back, Rodney Evans, senior. 

ble Mention went to Alfred Harris, Brian Nelson. Matt 

, Kacasha Station. Rob Partldge, BlffRoberis, Chet Palmer 

Burrell Williams. 

takes first 
Station, junior, took ftrst place in both the North 

invitational and the Council Bluffs Invitational . He 
.:,,1 in the 152-pound class and was the only first place 

. ,rom Central at both tournaments. 

i.;",;.1ers qualify tor State 
;,c'ir !1rst meet, four members of Centrals' swim team 

fi c\l for State. The girls 400M relay team of Julie Neary. 
c! r rdchen Pfeiffer, sophomore, Melissa Hoialmen. senior, 

al~ Townley, freshma n from Lewis and Clark qualified for 

Todd Reiser qualilled in the 100M backstroke. Julie also 
. I c! in the 50Mfreestyleand the 100M backstroke. Gretchen 

in the 50M freestyle also. 
Lhe OPS Holiday Invitational the boys' team took ftrst place 

the girls' team ftnished In second place. 

BENSON FLORAL 

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CORSAGES 

AND BOUTONNIERES IN TIME 

FOR CHRISTMAS PROM 

8:30-5:00 Mon.-Fri. 

8:30-3:00 Sat. 

6110 Maple Street in Benson 

IT'S GREAT To BE 

IN BUSINESS 

AT CREIGHTON! 

,I I I:OU '[C planning on a 
nlhll1C\) major In college, take 
,ilOlik .11 what Creighton 
L 1111lT'lty has to offer: 

S[ YEN AREAS OF 
SPECIALIZED STUDY 

• Acco unting 
• Lcollomics 
• hll,\nce 
• Ma nagemen t 
• \ I.l[kdi ng 
• Pre-Law 
• .\I ,ll1agcmen t Information 

Sy~ t l' ms 

HIGHLY-RATED FACULTY 

Hup WITH JOB PLACEMENT 

A VALUES-CENTERED EDUCATION 

( ,dl'l[ II' rite : 
( '\':~ hl()11 L ' ll i\'e r~ity 

I l~,lh, I, :\('iJ r.hk.i 68178 
'II ~~() \ 

College hoops provide 

the excitement 

The college basketball season is once again 

upon us. You can now begin your countdown 

to March madness. The season looks to be 
exciting. With no dominating teams like UNLV 

stalking their prey, this year's title should be 

up for grabs. 
College basketball seems to be an entirely 

different game than the pros, I myself would 

prefer to watch college ball over profes~ional 
games. I find It much more exciting. College 

hoops seems to provide me with much more 
intense moments that leave me on the edge of 

my seat. 
That is why I have chosen to write my 

column on college basketball and to pick my 
top ten teams. We'll count them down and 

mention a few highlights of each team. 

AL'S NCAA BASKETBALL 

PRESEASON 

TOP 10 

10 UCLA- The Bruins have great shooters 
in Don Maclean and Tracy Murray. Freshman 

Ed O'Bannon who is recovering from a knee 
injury can be an important part of the team, 

but h is status is still uncertain. 
Last year's team had a great start and then 

they went on vacation and barely had a 500 

conference record. 
If they can hang in there this season, they 

can surprise a lot of people and get themselves 
into the Final Four. Coach Jim Harrick has got 

to put the pieces together to accomplish t.his. 
9 LSU-The Tigers have a st. 'lOg team this 

year, led by the menacing Shaq lliJIe O'Nea l. 
O'Neal is also a top Olympic prospect th is 

year. Another su rprise from Baton Rouge will 
be Jamie Brandon. sometimes called the best 
player out of Chicago since Isiah Thomas. 
Th is team will be lacking the presence of a 

Chris Jackson, and that will hurt them. 
Don't be surprised if the Tigers manage to 

slip past the Sweet Sixteen and into the 

quarterfinals come March. 
8 Ark'\nsas- Nolan Richardson has one 

more shot before he loses his strong core of 

seniors. They were one win away from the 

Final Four last year. 
Their line-up Includes the likes of Lee 

Mayberry, one of the best point guards in 
college. The big man, Oliver Miller, the nation's 

leader in field goal percentage (70.4) last 
season, will be a strong force. Todd Day will be 
very important defensively to the team. but is 

he actually coachable? Look for Arkansas to 
finish out somewhere In the Sweet Sixteen. 

7 Indiana- Indiana is on the rise again. Led 

by 6'6" Calbert Cheaney and wonderboy, 
Damon Bailey, the Hoosiers are looking to go 

all the way. Coach Bobby Knight Is hoping to 

work 6'9" freshman Alan Henderson Into the 
frontcourt. possibly replacing center Eric 
Anderson. Be ready for the usual from Knight. 

Watch for falling chairs and flying Ins' Ilts from 

the master of mockery. 
Depending on the development of Alan 

Henderson, the Hoosiers could make the Final 

Four. 
6 Kansu- The Jayhawks are once again 

being led by the da7..7..lingAdonlsJordan. Coach 
Roy Williams has paid the price for violations 

of past teams. His teams, full of players 

unheard of, have turned out impressive records 

and this year's team figures to do the same. 
Four of their seven recn:lts were named 

player of the year in their respective states. 

The team Is also relying on forwards Alomo 

Jamison and freshman Ben Davis. 
The team probably won't last as long as last 

year, but they should make a s trong s howing 

in the NCAA's. 
5 North Carolina- Dean Smith's team will 

have to work hard to continue with their 

success. The Tar Heels are looking good on 
paper. but can they produce? They have a lot 

of talent in Eric Montross, a 7 footer, Hubert 

Davis, the ACC's best three point shooter and 
forward Brian Reese, who looks to be as 

athletic as Jordan. 
They have a lot of loose ends to tie down 

before tournament time. but they'll be In the 

running for the Final Four. 
4 Seton Hall- 7'2" and 290 pounds is their 

key. Those are the dimensions of las t year's 
Prop 48, Luther Wright. Seton Hall has a 

strong hackcourt with Terry Dehere, an 
awesome three-point shooter. Assisting him 
will be Brian Carver and little Danny Hurley, 

brother of Duke's star guard Bobby. 
P.J. Carlesimo has put his te<UTl hack into 

the lime-light a fter a brief absence. This 
should be one of the best team s in school 
history with a good chance of making it to Ole 

finals 
3 Ohio State- The Big Ten Conference title 

last season felt great, but the Buckeyes are 

looking to go even farther this year. 
1ne team Is lead by 6'6" all-purpose player 

Jimmy Jackson, now in his junior season. 
The return of the nation's best unknown 

point guard, senior Mark Baker, should be a 

big plus. 
The Buckeyes have even more talent waiting 

in the shadows this season. 6'9" Lawrence 
Funderburke has transferred back home from 
Indiana, where he played In six gan1es last 
year. When he regains his eligibility In 
January, he will provide an inside presence 

that is rare in the league. Look for the 

Buckeyes to provide a lot of e..x:citement down 
the streIch as they make a run at the title. 

2 Arizona- Lute Olsen has proven that 

there is life in Arizona baske tball. He has 
t unled a string of successful seasons down in 

the sunny state of Arizona. 
The s trong poin t this season is ChIis Mills, 

a leader on last year's team; along with big 
men , Sean Rooks and Ed S tokes, the Affion[~ 

front line should be even better th an last 
year·s . New names are Matt Othick who runs 
01e team on the floor and Khalid Reeves, a 

high-scorer in the final games of last season. 
Arizona wtll challenge Duke for the title If 

Reeves can improve his court judgment. 
1 Dukc- The baby-faced Blue Devils 

proved to everyone that UNLV was not 
unstoppable. Led by Christian Laettner, an 

Olympic front -runner, and the lItOe guard 
Bobby Hurley, who keeps reaching new 
heights, Duke is looking to repeat again this 

year . 
Grant a nd 1nomas Hill (not related) were 

also on last year's title team a long with Brian 
Davis. Duke has high hopes for newcomer 

Cherokee Parks, a highly touted recruit from 

the Wes t Coast. Coach Mike Krzyzewski has 
a handful of talent this year, but can they 

repeat? 
The loss of Billy McCaffery's outside 

shooting will put some extra responsibility on 

Hurley, but It shouldn't hurt the team too 
much. Look for Duke to be back In the Final 
Four as they begin the hunt for back-to-back 

titles. 

1'here you have It, my own top ten. I'm sure 
some other teams will move Into contention 

later on this season. Some of the dark horse 
teams to watch for will be, Michigan, 
Oklahoma State , Kentucky, st. John's, 

Georgia Tech and Georgetown. 
Looking at local teams, Nebraska should 

have a pretty good season, even though they 
are rebuilding. They may even qualify for the 
NCAA's, depending on their Big Eight 
perfomance. The Creighton Bluejays are 

going to do some learning this yea r with a new 
coach and a lot of new players. They need to 
find some new players to replace Harsted and 

Galligher. Give them another year or two to 

mature. 
Now sit back a nd prepare yourself for an 

exciting season of coUege basketball. The 
teams are lining up and are ready to go. Non
stop action is coming your way, don·t miss 

it. 



Lancers, 
By Thomas Rose 

Watching the Omaha Lancers 
professional hockey team play Is not the 
only way six Central students are 
involved with competitive hockey. Mike 
Callahan. senior. Troy Anzalone. Dave 
Wallace. and Chad Rudiger. Juniors. all 
play on the Junior Lancer Varsity Hockey 
Team. Al Bakhtt. senior. and Abe 
Bakhit. Junior. play for the Omaha 
Gladiators Varsity Hockey Team. 

These two teams are both high school 
travel teams that are associated with the 
Iowa High School Hockey League. They 
are the only Nebraska teams in the 
league, which Includes one team from 
Missouri and s ix teams from Iowa. Both 
teams are in their third year of 
competition with the Iowa High School 
Hockey League. 

The Jr. Lancers have s tarted oITwith a 
0-6 record a nd the Gladiators have a 
record of7 -1. Their season runs through 
March. Mike Callahan, who has played 
on the team for two years as the center 
and Is the captain. said, MWe're a good 
team, but we Just can't get our act 
together and have trouble using good 
team work.-

The teams practice two to four times a 
week and each practice lasts about an 
hour and a half. There are one to three 
games every week each lasting 
approximately two hours either on 
Thursday. Friday, Saturday or Sunday. 
This brings the total sum to 24 games In 
the regular season. The state tournament 
is at the beginning of March in Sioux 
City. The Jr. Lancers also compete in 
several tournaments during the season. 
The Gladiators have not schedueled any 
tournaments. 

As a result of being in the Iowa High 
School Hockey League. the players get to 
travel to numerous cities in Iowa to play. 
These cities include Mason City. 
Dubuque. Sioux City. Ames. st. Joe. 
Waterloo and Des Moines. 

-Sioux City is one of our rivals. - Troy 
Anzalone said. MDuring the last game 
with Sioux City. two Jr. Lancers each 
broke one of their legs. one of which was 
a result In an illegal fight.-

The players all feel that it is a very 
rough sport. MHard hits make the game 
fun. - said Abe . Mit gets the fans into the 

provide exciting 
... I 

Where's the puck?. Mike Callahan. senior captain of the Jr. Lancers. looks to see if his goalie made Ih:1ty 

save as he blocks out a player from the Gladiators team looking for a rebound, 1 

game more. - he added. 
The two teams have already played 

each other twice this season. The 
Gladiators have won both matches. The 
first game went into overtime before the 
Gladiators won 6-5. The teams play 
each other two more times this season. 
"Against the Junior Lancers we always 
try to get a lot of people to come and 
watch." said Abe. 

On the December 27. the Jr. Lancers 
will be In Dallas. Texas. for a tournament 
which they placed 1 st In last year. From 
February 13 through 17. they will be in 
Colorado Springs. Colorado. for another 
tournament. On November 29. the Jr. 
Lancer team was unable to attend a 
tou;m;runent in Aberdeen. South Dakota. 
because of the Icy conditions on the 
highway. Chad Rudiger. who has played 

on the team for three years as the goalie. 
said. MI like the tournament in Colorado 
the best because of the talent contest. M 

Acomrn1tteetakesthebestgoalkeeper. 
the best shooter and the fastest skater 
from each team and has a contest. For 
example. whichever skater can skate 
the fastest or whichever goalie can keep 
the most people from scoring. wins. 
Rudiger finished third in the goalie 
competition last year. 

All this traveling costs a lot of money. 
The players from both teams raise this 
money through various fund-raisers. The 
Jr. Lancers sold wreaths and advertising 
for their program. The Gladiators also 
sell ads and are going to sell concessions 
at this year's College World Series. 

Horne games for both teams are played 
at Hitchcock ice rink at 44th and P st. 

The teams usually draw 
100 to 400 fans per game. 
admission Is $1.50. The teams . 
programs and concessions at the . 
to help raise travel funds. 

The next six games the Jr. 

play will all be at home. They 

Omaha Gladiators Dec. 19 at • 
and on Jan 9 at 7:30PM . 
Joe Dec. 20 at 7:30PM, 
Valley Dowling. Dec. 21 at 7. 3 

DubuqueJan. 4 at 7:30PM 

2:00PM. 
The Omaha Gladiators play 

three games at horne. They play . 
Des MOines Valley-Dowling on 
at 7:30PM and on Dec IS at . 

They play the Junior Lancers on 
at4:45PMandonJan9at 7' ! 

play at Sioux City on Jan 5. 

Wrestlers grab hold .. 

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat 

Central High wrest 
begin another season 
the mat. Check out 
the team is shaping up· 

19 20 21 
8B·GB WR· 
Burke Ralston 

22 23 124 25 26 27 28 
BB-GB 
Holiday Tourn 

WR- Pre 
Invite Mon Tues Through Dec 30 Wed 

29 30 31 1 

5 6 
ls.GS I 8 
Prep-Marlon 
WR· Ralston 

12 13 14 15 
BS·GS 
Gross 

19 20 21 22 
BS·GS 
Raiston(A) 
WR · AL 

26 27 28 29 
BS-BS 
Northwest 
(A) 

Thur 

2 

9 

16 

23 
BS·GS 
Bell East 

30 

. . , ... ' 

Fri Sat 

3 4 
GB· Line 
HIgh(A) 

10 ~G 
BB · GB A) 

Paplo WR· M.s. 
Invite 

17 18 
8B·GB 
Gross(A) 

24 25 
BB · GB 8B·GB 
Ralston South(A) 

31 

. :'t .. . ... '" .... ,. ...... , ~ "" , 

ACT ClasS' 

Dec. 14 

SAT ClasS' 

Feb. 15 

You can ea rn ' 

free cours e b) 

becom ing 0 

Kapla n Ca mpu: 
Representa tive 

for more i r.fo rn,a
ti c 
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tral Eagles 1-2, boys' basketball off and running 

Behrens. head 
coach, said, -I was 

with the way we 
nights. - He added. 

to see how the 
play, and they 

team takes 
of their speed and 

by using 
-and-gun offense. 

hrens said they 
for a lack of height 

to use the full court 
teams. He said. 

get the ball down 
and then take the 

Is another 
team possesses. The 

a lot of three
has already made 

season. -I always 

:Il 
" 0 c:r 

:Il 
, 0 

c 
o 
=r 

first two games. Against 
Bellevue East five players 
scored in double figures on the 
way to an impressive victory. 
Mr. Behrens said he was · 
·surprised- about his team's 
rebounding ability. He stated 
that several players are -good 
jumpers- and can -get up 
quick·, and these abllities 
allowed them to rebound 
effectively. 

The following game 
highlighted the team's ability 
to score quickly. Down ten 
points to Uncoln East with 2:30 

left In the game, the Eagles 
wen ton a run and tied the game 
at the 1:00 mark. 

Thegamewentlntoovertlme 
but Lincoln East emerged with 
a victory. Turrane Dawson. 
junior, scored 28 points for the 
Eagles. 

Two games into their season. 
Central has profited from 
balanced scoring. 

Several players have scored 
In double figures in both games. 
and no single player is expected 
to carry the load. They have 
also taken advantage of their 
speed by running a fast-paced 
offense. 

The team has set several 
goals for their season. Mr. 
Behrens said the team hopes 
to be In contention to win their 
division. 

a kid to keep 
said Mr. Behrens. 

team' s offensive 
was shown In their 

Foul?. Eric Behrens. senior. attempts a shot in the Eagles' season opening victory against 
Bellevue East. 

He also said. -I'd like to make 
It to the state tournament. · 

YOUR S~IRIT AT ETBALL GAMES All-school rally raises spirits 

ILABLE AT CENTRAL BOOKSTORE 

WHO CARES ?? 
• • 

Counseling 

EB 42nd and Center 
. 346-7100 

By Rachel Kozol 

According to a wide majority 
of the student body, the bes t 
way to start off the 
winter sports season is 
with a school pep raly. Mrs. 
Jennifer McConkey, 
cheerleading sponsor and 
organizer for the pep rally, said 
the event was successful. 

the main purpose was 
achieved. - Mrs. McConkey said, 
-and that was to recognize the 
individual athletes." Players for 
the wrestling. swimming. and 
basketball teams were given 
recognition at the December 6 
assembly. Kelly Roberts. Junior, 
agreed. -It's great to see people 
excited about the season.-

Sarah Engelke. sophomore. 
complained about how the 
number of band members 
playing at ~ _ assembly Wli$ 

maha Taekwondo Center 

Weeks 

nly $59.00 
with this coupon 

733-8154 
OFFER EXPIRES 1-15-92 
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Twist and shout... The eagle does a little dance at the 

all-school pep rally. 

limited. "You couldn't even 
hear the band because of 
this: she said. 

Mrs. McConkey said that 
overall, the attendence was quite 
good. 
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RICHARDS GAlLERY 

ruth richards 

,..---------., 20% off custom 
: picture framing With: 
L this ad .J ---------(Great for Senior Plcturesl) 

614 So. 72 Street (Fox Plaza) 
Omaha. NE 68117 (402) 390-0130 
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Boys' volleyball 
By AI Bakhlt 

Can boys play volleyball? A 
group of Central students seems 
to think so. A guys' volleyball 
team has been organized at 
Central. The school will fonn 
two teams and compete with 
several other schools In the city. 

Ms . Vicki Wiles, girls' 
volleyball coach, organized the 
team. It Is not school sponsored, 
but all the players are from 
Central. They are playing as a 
club, similar to the girls' softball 
league this past fall. 

The team holds practices on 
1\Jesday and Thursday nights 
at Central. Practices last about 
two hours, and they can be very 
Intense, according to some of 
the players. The team has done 
a lot of running to get them all -
Into shape. Some of the players 
deCided to play to condition 
them selves for other sports. 

Th e t eam Is short on 
experience with Indoor 
volleyball, however many of 
them have played In sand 
volleyball leagues. ·Sand 
volleyball Is totally different; 
there you play more a s an 
Individual than as a team,· said 

Up and over ... Kyle Hovorka sets the ball as Ms. Wiles 
demonstrates the proper way to do it. 

Kyle Hovorka. ju'nior. Joe 

ArIneta. junior. f~lt · that -~e 
indoor game requltes,a lot more 
skill than sand volleyball.-

The plaYers have differen~ 
reasons for '\WnUng to play. 
"Sean Foster, senior, wants -to 

• have fun and sppre it down the 
other teams' throats.- Ryan 
Bayse.junior. said, "I want to be ~ 
able to compete with ~e other 

schools iIi ~e city.-

" We want to. draw , 
a lot of fans to our · 

, I 

games to cheer 
us on. 

-Kyle Hovorka 

" ~ The tearn is funded by the 

~ players. The team fee is $90 per 
~ team plus unlfonns. The players 
~ each paid $iO to play. Although 
g ' they practice at Central, the 
.a games are' played at local 

community centers. according 

to Kyle. \ 
Though the players want to 

have fun. they are 
. accomplish a few 
this season. First. 

start a push for the 
of mens volleybalL 
they want to "show 

play just as good as 
acCording to Todd 

junior. 
The team has not 

any goals this season, 

'"we want to play up 
potential and win our 

games." said J oe. "I 
play together as a 
it a popular sport 
students," said Kyle, 

Several players 
hope in playing in 
even on a scholarship, 
season plays from 
March. Games are 
Wednesday n ights 
conut:lunity centers, 

The players seem to 

sport will become a 
Central. partially 
success of the 
and partially due to 

In the sport in 
said. "We want to 
fans to our games to 

on." 

Teachers volunteer time ·to 
help coach Central teams 

1-402-397 -0600 

An Unplanned Pregnane, 
By Rachel Kozol 

Where do those great athletes 
of yesterday go after high school? 
Do they let their athletic pursuits 

slide aside? 
No. As the case with many 

Central High staff members, they 
often share their worthwhile 
sporting experiences with their 
students, and they do this for a 
variety of reasons. 

Often teachers , like special 
edu cation Instructor, Tim 
Herbert, s ophomore boys' 
basketba ll and Junior varsity 
girls ' softball coach , donate'thelr 
tim e s imply to meet more 
studen ts . "Since my classes are 
really small, I coach to meet 
more kids," he said. 

Accord ing to physical 
education teacher, Diane Pfeiffer, 
Jun ior varsity girls ' volleyball 
coach , another reason Is that 
sports often boost teenagers' self-

',esteem levels. "Kids are 
recognized In s ports," she 
observed. "Irs nice to be 
recogn ized as a n individual and 
as a team." 

EMs Dominguez, Spanish 
teacher, linked his own 
education to his coaching of the 
boys' varsity baseball tearn. "Ifit 
wasn't for athletics. I wouldn't 

" 
Since my classes 
are ~eally small, I 
coach to meet 

more kids_ 

-Mr. Herbert ", 
have had the chance to go to 
college,· he remarked . . 

Mr. DomingUez al80 bellevee 
there can be a good.connectlon 
bewteen 'hlg~ school and 

teachers. 
English teacher Jennifer 

McConkey, track coach and porn 
squad sponsor. agreed that kids 
and adults can relate well in 
athletic atmospheres. "When I 
coach. I try to be everything but 
a teacher." she commented. "I 
love working with students 
outside of the classroom." 

Often coaches feel a 
noticeable dlffen:nce between 
working with. female and male 
athletes. According to Mr. 
Herbert. "It Is a whole different 
philosophy. " 

Mr. Dominguez agreed. "You 
can yell at guys. but with girls 
you have to be more careful 
with what you say." 

Mrs. Pfeiffer fe~ls part of the 
problem with girls' attitudes Is 
due to their feelings toward one 
another. !bere Is so much 
competition among themselves, 
they often can't compete against 
other schools." she observed. 

According to Mr. Dominguez. 
the competition Is one of the 
major rasons for a team coming 
together. "Competitive playing 
gets you through. Not everyone 
can adjust to high school 
sports." ' 

But this is only to a certain 

extent. "I don't care lfwe win or 
lose." Mr. Dominguez stressed. 
!be effort and bnprovementare' 
what counts. - ' 

Mr. Domlnguez believes this 
bnprovement can only Come 
about after long hours Qf baret 
work. Often baseball game. 
will run un nine in the eYening.: 
Mr. DomInguez al8odonates hJa 
time in the f'ummer to coach the 
Central baseball players 
competing in the American 
Legtcn League. This league 
plays over 30 games in the 
sumoier. ' 

Mr. 'DomInguez is not only 

Inte~l'ted ·In his playen 

athletically, but also socially and 
academically. "I keep close tabs 
on my kids all year: he said. 
!bey represent Central and 
their 20 other, teammates."' 

Mrs. McConkey also spends 
many long hours supervising 
the cheerleaders at basketball 
games and organizing the school 
pep rallies. She commented on 
the pros and cons of this. "It 
does bother me that'l dont have 
a lot of time for myself but I 
e~joy It and it helps us through 
the season." Mrs. McConkey 
explained. ' 

According to Mr. He(bert. 
getting that competitive edge Is 

" Competitive 
playing gets you 

through. Not 
everyone can 
adjust to high 
school sports. 

-Mr. Dominguez 

" often expenSive. "1be school will 

only pay for so much." he 
remarked. Mr. Herbert 
sUPJlQrted this by saying he often 
must pay for any extra 
equipment. 

Mrs. Pfelffer ~ Wilb thts, 
"If we ever want to'do anything 
extra, it will come out of our own 
pockets.-" , 

But despite these dJJIlcu1ues, 
there are always high 
expectaUoria for the athleUc 
8ea8OIls. 

"I want IW kids to reach the 
uppennoet of their abIltUes thts 
year,. Mrs. Mcconkey said. -U's 

dIacouraglng when kids take 
their talents for granted.-. , 

It's not a time for hassles .. . 
It's a time for help. 

'" Free early pregnancy test 
'" Referral Services 

... Counseling 
... Complete Confidentiality 

... Open six days a week 

Located at the comer of 78th and Dcxl ~ c 

in the New Tower Trnvel Buildin g 
.-

AAA Crisis Pregnane)' Cent er 

• All Savard RAP & PRO Speakers 
Buy one get one free 

• LA Sound 
Malibu Amp 2 X 50 watts 
Hermosa Amp 2 X 75 watts 

• Pioneer 
CD Player DEH 620 
CD Player wI Remote DEH 770 

Tape Player 'K;EH 2700 

• All Autotek lAmpe 
$100 off 

• Excaliber Remote Alarm 
wi Radar Sensor Installed 


